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MORNING WITH ALL MERCHANTS
A representative of the Cole-, Rockland Chamber of Commerce
Company
of luncheon held Monday noon.
The tax survey will cover all
Akrcn, Ohio, reached Rockland
fix* d equipment and stock and
Monday morning for a short consupplies inventory in the com
fen nee with City Manager Lloyd . mercial. professional and indus
K. Alien before undertaking the trial firms within Rockland. It
city-wide personal property tax will take about a month and cost
revaluation survey.
the city about $7000. it was previ
Stephen Pfiefer of Ohio, who is ously reported.
th«i first of two representatives of
The Rockland City Council ap
the company to conduct the sur pro v«-d the survey last year upon
vey. will undertake the survey of recommendation of the Board of
stores and professional offices. Assessment Review.
He started work immediately fol
Mr. Pfiefer will meet at 10 a. m.
lowing the conference.
Thursday in the City Council
The
second
representative, rooms with all interested mer
whose name was not immediately chants. The meeting, which will
disclosed, will undertake the in be under the sponsorship of the
dustrial survey.
Merchants’ Committee of the
Accompanying Mr. Pfiefcr was Chamber of Commerce. At that
his wife who will set up account time, the revaluation specialist
ing headquarters in the city tax will explain his methods and an
assessor’s office.
swer questions presented him on
Mr. Pfiefer was a guest at the the program.

Layer-Trumble

Photo hv McKeon

Being congratulated on their long membership in the St. George bodge of Masons of Warren are
three of the oldest members of the- lodge representing 168 years of membership. The lodge celebrated
Its 150th anniversary with a banquet and ceremonies held Saturday evening at the Masonic llall in War
ren. Above. Paul b. Powers, of Freeport, grand master of the Grand bodge of Maine, shakes hands with
Oscar K. Starrett, 84 of Warren, a member for 64 years. Left to right are: Powers iStarrett. (larence ?*1.
Spear, 74, of Warren, a member for 52 years; Harold D. Sawyer, 80. of Warren, a member for 52 years;
George Buck, master of the lodge; and Paul Dillaway, senior warden of the lodge. Another long time
member Henry Batchelder of Warren who joined the lodge 64 years ago, was not able to he present.
A Special Communication of St.
George Lodge. AF&AM, was held
Saturday evening. March 31. to
observe the 150th anniversary.
Grand Lodge officers of Maine
and Massachusetts, present were:
M. W. Paul b. Powers, G. M.
Maine. Freeport;
M. W. Roger
Keith. P. G. M. Massachusetts,
Brockton; M. W. Ra'ph J. Pol
lard, P. G. M. Maine. Waldoboro;
R. W. E-arl W. Taylor. Grand
Secretary Massachusetts, Boston;
R. W. Aubrey L. Burbank. D. G. M.
Maine, Waterville; W. Paul Keith.
M. St. George Lodge. Brockton.
Mass.

P. S. G. W. George Caswell,
Augusta;
p. S. G. W. Judson
Lord, Warren; P. J. G. W. W.
Leeman Oxton, West Rockport;
P. J. G. W. Clifford Perry, Milli
nocket.
R. W.
Albert
B.
Watts.
D. D. G.M. 9th Masonic District.
Tenants Harbor; W. Earl B. Por
ter, G. J. D. Rockland; W.
Alpheus Dyer. G. S. B. Freeport;
W. Norman Lindquist, O. M. Yar
mouth.
W. Russell F. Smith acted as
master of ceremonies for the eve
ning, introducing guests and the
program numbers.

Present were, Oscar Starre.tt. a
62 year member and Clarence
Spear a,nd Harold Sawyer, 52 year
members of St. George Lodge.
Joseph Stickney, a 50 year mem
ber, was unable to be present, but
a letter was read from his daugh
ter-in-law, relative to his condi
tion.
Twenty-one Past Masters were
present and introduced.
P. S. G. W. Judson Lord, sec
retary of St. George Lodge, read
the history of the lodge, which he
had compiled.
Musical numbers interspersing
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! the program were: vocal sols by
Harry Stred and Charles Wilson:
William Gould of Waldoboro gave
trumpet solos. Judson Lord was
accompanist for the evening.
The address of the evening was
bv P. W. Aubrey L. Burbank,
! D. G. M. of Maine.
Remarks were made by M. W.
Roger Keith.
son of P. G. M.
i Roger Keith, of Massachusetts,
who is master of St. George
I Lodge of Brockton.
Practically all lodges of the dis
trict. with many other lodges
throughout Maine were represent
ed.
Members from out of town and

state, were: Merrill Clark. Sau
gus; Fred Rollins. Springfield, and
Charles Wilson. Fishery lie, Mass.
Stanley Judkins of Bath, former
Warren town manager, attended.
Rev. Will A. Kelley gave the
invocation
preceding the 6.30
banquet, served to al>out 120.
Helen Maxcv and Bernys Jame
son were chairmen.
In the kitchen, they were assist
ed by Teresa Munroe. Alice Buck,
and Anita Messer. Waitresses were:
i Bernys Mattson. Emily Beattie.
Gwendolyn Philbrook, Valla Smith
{Helen Stetson. Mary Erickson,
j Elizabeth Maxey and Mildred
' White.

Charles A. Webb

Franklin Merrill

Heads Warren Tel.

To Attend Youth

For 57th Year
Charles A Webb of Warren,
founder of the Warren Telephone
Company, was re-elected presi
dent and general manager of the
firm at the annual meeting of the
company Thursday.
At 88. Mr. Webb is very active
in management of the firm which
he started in 1899 after arousing
Warren farmers and town resii do nits to the point where they
wanted telephone service bad
enough to lay down oold cash to
help finance the stringing of lines
and setting up the service.
He not only raised the funds
with which to stall the service,
but directed the stringing of lines
after farmers had set the poles on
♦ heir land. For many years, he
was 'manager, repairman and gen
eral trouble shooter.
In November of 1963, he led a
| move to convert the system to
dial, which was accomplished at
1 a cost of $30,000. The company has
1 just under 500 subscribers.
Virgil Hills was elected to serve
as assistant manager and treas
urer of the company.
Others on the staff of officers
arc: David Nichols, clerk and
Mrs. Laura Partridge, collector.
On the board of directors are:
C. A. Webb. C. E. Overlock, W.
A. Studlcy. Charles Tronc, Harold
Boggs. Laura Partridge and Virgil
Hills.
L. S. McElwee of Union is the
auditor and Raymond W. Phllbrook is the company's lineman.
Nichols, is a residence of Cam
den and all officers and directors
are W’arren residents.

Conference
I

Water Company
Head Hospitalized

Henry Mills To

Following Fall

An annual election meeting held
by the Huntley-Hill Post, Veterans
of Foreign Wars at the American
Legion home Friday night pro
duced a slate of officers for the
coming year that was headed
by Henry Mills of South Thomas
ton who was re-elected command
er of the post.
Other officers included: Ralph
Cline of St. George, junior vice
commander; Donald Chisholm of
Rockland, senior vice command
er; Donald Woods of St. George,
adjutant; Malcolm Wiley of St.
G» orge. quartermaster; E. Allen
Gordon of Rockland, service offi
cer; Richard Sukeforth of Rock
land. chaplain, and Mike Roman
of Rockland, officcr-of-the-day.
Named to the board of trustees
were Edwin Tyler. Frank Mc
Donnell and Fred Walker.

Allan McAlary. 66. of 72 Talbot
avenue,

superintendent

of

the

Camden-Rockland Water Com
pany. was still hospitalized Mon
day suffering from

injuries re

ceived in a fall down the back

stairs of his home Friday evening.

The injured man fractured four
ribs on his left side and sustained

contusions of the body. He was
brought to Knox County General
Hospital Saturday.
Hospital at
taches reported his condition as
“good”.
A Rockport man. Walter Cenerazzo was released from the
hospital Saturday after x-rays
were taken of his chest.
Cenerazzo was injured in the
Northeast Airlines plane that ran
into a snowbank at the Portland
airport. The x-rays failed to show
my fracture.
Cenerazzo. proprietor of the Ma
rion Village motel in Rockport,
hurt himself when he fell forward
in h s seat in the plane

Head VFW In '56
Barely escaping with his life when the death path of his ear was stopped short by the dolly wheels
under the huge trailer truck. Charles E. Harriman, 28, of 186 North Main street crawled out of the car
shown above, unscathed. Harriman, traveling east on Tillson avenue about 7 o'clock Saturday morning
skidded under the belly of the trailer truck operated by George W. Whynot, Jr., 28, of Portland that
was swinging from Weeks street to Tillson avenue. Rockland police described the 1947 C hevrolet coupe
operated by Harriman as a total loss. Damage to the truck was minor. The trailer truck is owned by
Emery-Waterhouse Company of Portland.
Photo by Cullen

Lone Candidate

SANDRA BURKE OF APPLETON HIT

For Police To

BY CAR IN SATURDAY ACCIDENT

Be Examined

Suffering from serious injuries i
received Saturday night when she [

The

Rock'and

Personnel

Ex

amining Board will convene Wed
nesday evening at the City Build
ing to review the recent applica
tion by a Rockland citizen for the
police department. City Manager
Lloyd K Allen announced Mon
day.
The application was one of three
originally submitted, two of which
were withdrawn.
The position of sergeant in the
i He who intends to do wonders
department will not be filled until
, tomorrow does very little today.
after the FBI school for city pa
When a man gets the big head trolmen is completed, Allen said.
The school begins next Monday,
! he thinks his train of thought ex
April 9. and will run for a week.
ceeds the speed limit.

M. F. A. Signs Birds Eye Fillet Plant

Eagle Scout Franklin

Merrill,

'.son of Mr. and Mrs. Carroll Mt r' i ill of Cedar street, will represent

1 the Boy Scouts of Maine at the
American Youth Conference in
Sioux City. Iowa. April 18 through
■ April 20.
Merrill is one of 23 Scouts in
the nation selected to attend the
! conference which w ill stress soil
! conservation, and which is under
f the sponsorship of the Isaac Walj ton League.
A like number of 4-H Club mem
bers and Future Farmers of
Ain-cdca will attend the sessions
Cancer Crusade
as representatives of their groups.
A member of Troop 202 of the
j During April
Pratt Memorial Methodist Church
“Maine, and every other state under Scoutmaster Harold Whitein the Union, is a battleground
this April,” Major General Frank saders will acquaint their neigh
E. Lowe. USAR (retired), of Har bors with the goal of the Maine
rison stated today as the 1956 Can Cancer Society: that every citizen
cer Crusade of the Maine Cancer recognize the Seven Danger Sig
nals of cancer and the importance
Society went into high gear.
"The enemy." explained Gen of regular physical checkups.
“These volunteers will go into
eral Lowe, who is general chair
man of the campaign. "Is that the field prepared. Already nine
crudest of diseases, cancer. But training meetings have been held
! wc have the forces to help over- during March. The month of April
! come it. Throughout Maine, an will provide a dramatic demon
I army of 13 000 volunteers led by stration of what the voluntary
their chairman. Mrs. Lester F. agency can do — what free and
Weeks of Waterville, is prepared energetic citizens of all classes
to raise $140,000 for cancer re and groups can accomplish. ‘V’
search, education and services. At today is for Volunteers and Vic
the saonc time, the Cancer Cru- tory/’

(apt. Henry Gallant, left, and Roy Wittick, lwith seated, sign the contract for the Birds Eye fillet
plant workers. Observing the procedure arc, from left to right: Charles Fitzgerald, Gerald Adams, Hazel
Pttou, □> cutie
Hocking und the plant manager, Raymond Graham.

The Maine Fishermen’s Associa ranging from live to 16 cents per
tion signed a two year labor con hour for the plant rtaff. The
highest figure was for maintenance
tract for the Birds Eye fillet plant
men. The increase brings them to
with company officials at 2 p. m the scale they were receiving as
Monday. The contract brings un mechanics in the shipyard of the
der the MFA the fillet plant work company prior to being trans
ers of the company in Rockland. ferred to the fillet plant some time
Trawler contracts now exist.
ago.
Highlight of the contract, which
The base arrangement of piece
has twen several months in th*
work pay for fillet cutters in the
making, were wage increases
plant was changed to give cutters
what amounted to a substantial in
hill, Merrill was selected by Pine
crease in wages. A minimum rate
Tree Council of Boj’ Scouts.
nn what is termed a “90 count”
will leave Sunday. April 15
plan was eliminated.
The two
by train for Sioux City and will
higher wage categories. "120
make the return trip by air.
count” and "150 count” were re
Selection as one of the 23 scouta tained.
In short, all work per
in the country to attend is consid formed up to the "120 count” will
ered a signal honor for the Rock be paid for at that rate.
land High School junior.
Capt. Henry Gallant, acted on
behalf of the association and Roy
Wittick. Birds Eye general man
ager. for the company. The asso-

MINSTREL SHOW
WATTS HALL, THOMASTON

Friday, April 6

ciation
negotiating
committee
was composed of Charles Fitzger
aid, Gerald Adams. Hazel Hock
ing. William Vinal. Oscar Colunibe
and Vivian Miller. Also appearing
for fhe company were. Raymond
Graham, iillet plant manager, and
Richard Wagner, personnel man
ager of the Hrin. Attorneys Stuart
Burgess and Christy Adams ad
vised the association represents
lives.
It was agreed in the terms of
the contract that plant workers
would receive an additional paid
holiday and that it would be New
Years.
The remainder of the contract
covered generally the arrange
ments under which the plant staff
lias been w-orking for some time.
A new agreement was the mat
ter of notification of workers as
to whether or not there would be
work on any given day. It was

in Warren, Sandra Burke, 18. of
West Appleton, a college freshman ]
was described as in "satisfactory I
condition” Monday morning by!

Knox County General Hospital at- ,
taches.
The girl is hospitalized with a!
compound fracture of the right leg,
a left leg fracture, deep scalp
lacerations and cuts and bruises
of the body received when she was
struck tiy the left front bumper
of a car operated by David A.
Stackpole, 23, of South Portland.
Stackpole struck the girl after
she had alighted from a stopped
Greyhound bus in front of the Paul
Dillaway home on Route 1. Troop
er Lawrence Chapman reported. I
Chapman said the girl, who was
returning home from her pre-1
medical studies at Tufts College
for the Easter weekend, walked'
around the rear of the bus and
started across the road into the
path of the Stackpole car coming
from Rockland.
The car apparently threw the
girl over its hood, throwing her to
decided that radio announce
ments at 6 04 a. m. over WRKD
would be used to notify workers if
there was to be a day off, or if
th- plant had behn idle, to notify
them of the start of work. In
cases of no work the day follow
ing a work day. notice, would be
posted in the plant one hour before
quitting time, as well as the ra
dio notice the next morning. There
will be no Saturday or Sunday
work unless advance notice is
given the staff.
The contract becomes effective
Ma*n 15.
Within the contract, workers
were given the right to withdraw
from the association between Feb.
15 and March 15 of each year with
out forfeiting rights of employ
ment.
Both company and association
representatives expressed pleas
ure over the reaching of an ami
able agreement and a contract
satisfactory to both parties.

lUrii.'fit Wrymoath Grunge
and WuMoboro Temple Fond)

2 to 5 P. M. and 7 to 13 P. M.
DAILY DOOB PRIZES AND A GRAND PRIZE
Admission: 50 Cents and 25 Cents

Games!

Prizes!

Entertainment!

She was rushed to Knox Hospital
by ambulance dispatched from the
Davis Funeral Home in Rockland.
It was the intention of the girl
to wait for her parents in front of
the Dillaway home, which is a
regular bus stop. Chapman re
ported that her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Harrison Burke, drove up
shortly afterwards to pick up their
daughter only to find she had been
injured by the car.
Other passengers in the Stackpole car were. Miss Shirley Beck
ett, 17. of Thomaston, and Colin
Mitchell, 28 of Thomaston.
Stackpole is a soldier a member
of the 501st Signal Company sta
tioned at Fort Monmouth, N. J.
Miss Burke was an honor gradu
ate of Appleton High School last
yeai and valedictorian of her
class.

YOUR FAVORITE POEM
DAWN

I saw her tiptoe up today
Across a stirring sky;
She wore a trailing negl'gee.
Designed with magic dye.

No sooner had I seen her caarms
Displayed, for day's delight,
Than morning caught her in his
arms.
And carried her from sight.
By Jean Langille Rutherlord.

COME TO

TH£ SPRING FR0UC
Sponsored by

THE LADIES' AUXILIARY
KNOX COUNTY GENERAL HOSPITAL

THE THORNDIKE
SATURDAY - APRIL 7th
9 'till 12

Seaside Wonderland Carnival"
APRIL 5, 6 and 7 AT ROCKPORT TOWN HALL

Sandra Burke

the middle of the highway. Chap
man said

Spring Has Finally Sprung

ROCKPORT HIGH .SCHOOL PRESENTS:

H

$.15 P. M.

Admission:
‘ Adults $1.0* * Children 50r
«M1

was struck by a car on Route 1 i

EDDIE HUSTUS and ORCHESTRA

Refreshments At Midnight
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Benefit of Class of 1957 Washington Trip

39-40

$2.00
Per Couple

CALL300
For Reservations
4041
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A Target Area
Ma ine Civil Defense has a new
set of air raid signals to warn
residents of emergencies and test
exercises, according to a recent
announcement by State CD Di
rector Harry A. Mapes.
The signals are actually in two
sets: one for target areas, the
Other for non-target areas.
How do you know which area
you are in?
Well, the following areas are
designated by Maine CD as target
areas. Augusta. Bangor-Brewer,
Brunswick. Kittery, Limestone.
Portland-South Portland and Pres
que Isle.
The two signals for these tai get
area* are (1) evacuation and (21
take cover.
The evacuation signal is a
steady blast of three to five min
utes. Family evacuation plans are
then’ activated.
The take cover signal is the
same for target areas as it is for
non-target areas; namely, a three
minute wailing tone or short blast.
Everyone should then take the
best available shelter. Mapes said.
A steady blast of three to five
minutes in non-target areas will
signify an alert or attention to
orders.
Families will listen to
their radio at the Conelrad fre
quency of 640 or 1240 and follow
official instructions. This is the
same as the evacuation signal in
target areas.
Al! areas not designated as tar
get areas are non-target areas.
The change in signals conforms
with a recent national request and
Is necessary because of the dan
gers of radioactive fallout on all
Maine communities because of the
dangers of radioactive fallout on
all Maine communities and the
communities and the combined
protective policy of shelter and
evacuation.
Signal
cards reflecting
the
change will be distributed soon by
the Maine Civil Defense Agency.

Borrowing money for a vacation
is a poor way to relax your mind
while you’re away.

Economy is a fine thing, but
don’t «pend a dollar’s worth of
time trying to save a penny.

- FOR SALE Socony Service

Station Building
Corner Park and Union Sts.
For Information, Write

R. M. Evans
BOX 1521, PORTLAND
Or

CALL PORTLAND
SPruce 3-5641
39-41

WED.-THURS.FRI.-SAT.

-SPECIALSOVERALLS
10 Oz. Grade
Per Sq. Yd.
Sanforized
Full Gut, 36-46
REG. VAL. 3.75
Blue Denim

IN SERVICE •

Pvt. GeraJd Anderson

Pvt. Kenneth Ilvonen

Two Knox County men are pres
ently undergoing recruit training
at the famous Marine Corps Re
cruit Depot, Parris Island. South
Carolina. Private Kenneth E. IIvonen. son of Mr. and Mrs. Jno
Ilvonen of Owls Head, and Private
Gerald I. Anderson, son of Mr.
and Mrs. William Anderson of
Warren.
Pvt Anderson graduated 1955
from Thomaston High School,
where he was active in baseball
and other sports. Pvt. Ilvonen at
tended Rockland High School prior
to entering the Marine Corps.
They will be trained in squad,
platoon tactics, map reading, first
aid. military courtesy and Marine
Corps defense -with the rifle and
bayonet.
* • •

Part of the Far East Air Forces,
the 35th Fighter Interceptor Wing
is charged with the air defense
of the central Japanese islands
against Communist aggression, in
the Far East. The wing is equip
ped with swept-wing F-86D allweather Sabre Jets. Yokota Air
Base is located on the main Jap
anese island of Honshu in view of
famed Mt. Fujiyama and is 20
miles from Tokyo, second largest
city in the world. Before his as
signment to Japan, Airman Hunt
was stationed at New Castle Coun
ty Airport, Del
♦

Pfc. Richard O. Erskine, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Clary W. Erskine,
Damariscotta, is receiving amphi
>1
bious landing training in Japan
with the l.st Cavalry Division. Cli
max of the training will be a
beach landing on the island of Iwo
Jima, supported by warships, air
craft and a simulated atomic at
tack. Preparation for the assault
> .
includes classroom and practical
instruction in the use of landing
craft. A radio and telephone op
erator in Service Battery of the
division’s 61st Field Artillery Bat
talion, Erskine arrived in Japan
last February. He attended Lin
Private First Class Kay Butler,
coln Academy.
WAC, daughter of Mr. and Mrs
• • •
Walter K. Butler of Thomaston
Pfc. Robert. L. Farrell, 21. son
is a member of the WAC drill
of Mrs. Gladys B M eserve, 118
team at Fort Holabird. Md. The
Bridge street. Augusta. is sched drill team Is newly organized and
uled to leave Germany for the II. has women from all sections of
S. April 10 as part of Operation the country as well as one from
Gyroscope, the Army's unit rota Ala ska.
tion plan. Farrell’s unit, the 547th
• • •
Engineer Combat Battalion, is be
SP/3 John C. Moody, Jr.
ing replaced in Europe by the
CS51-293-322, of Union who was
95th Engineer Combat Battalion.
at Colorado Springs has received
The 547th will be stationed at Fort
his promotion and is now stationed
Ord, Calif.
A truck driver in
at Camp Ft. Riley, Junction City,
Company B of the battalion, he
Kansas. Mr. Moody who received
entered the Army in April 1954
his eight weeks training in the
and arrived overseas the following
Medical Corps at Fort Sam Hus
March. Farrell was employed by
ton. Texas, is taking more medical
the Gardiner Shoe Co.
schooling at Fort Riley. Mr. and
...
Mrs. Moody are living off base in
Airman Second Class Lowell K.
Junction City.
Hunt, son of Howard H. Hunt,
RFD No. 2, Warren, has been as
signed to the Fifth Air Force's
The Office of
35th Fighter Interceptor Wing.
The 21 year old airman, who has
E. R. MOSS, 0. 0.
been in the Air Force since June
WILL BE CLOSED
1954, is a ground power and sup
APRIL 12 through APRIL 24
port equipment repairman in the
39*40
35th Field Maintenance Squadron
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A LOSS TO THE COMMUNITY

This whole greater community is justifiably proud of
the Camden School Department for its exceptionally good
work in carrying on special classes for retarded children.
Kenneth Jones, State Director of the program for re
tarded children, took occasion this past week to compli
ment Camden on its efforts in this highly important field.
The eyes of the whole State are on the present cam
paign of Director Jones to reach and educate the retarded
youngsters of Maine and thus prepare them to fill a useful
place in society where otherwise they might well never
be able to accept the responsibilities of citizenship.

WE SAY "AMEN" TO THIS
Under the title "Councilor Sanborn Asks Irrelevant
Question" The Portland Press Herald of April 2 had this
pertinent comment oil the odorous political point of view
of the Governor 's Executive Council.
The Governor s Executive Council, through its custom
of courtesy to members from districts wherein nominations
have been made, is holding up action on the posting of
Walter F. Murrell for recorder of lire Portland Municipal
Court for- .some very flimsy reasons.
The reasons have been stated baldly enough by Coun
cilor Leon Sanborn of Gorham. He wants time to inquire
into Mr. Murrell’s past political activity, specifically itr the
year 1954 when many Republicans switched sides to work
or vote for Democrat Muskic.
Come now, Mr. Sanborn. The question is not whether
Mr. Murrell was a "Muskie Republican" in 1954 hut
whether, as we have no reason to disbelieve, he is qualified
for the Portland court post in 1956.
It is this kind of dog-eat-dog political thinking that
undermines public faith in the Council as an institution
and in the motives and qualifications of its members. This
is not
checks and balances" ort one-man government.
Quite the contrary. It is straight obstructionism.
We would welcome talk of Mr. Murrell's qualifications.
Is he honest? Has he personal and professional integrity?
Is ire respected try his colleagues and the community in
which he moves? Is he industrious? Is he thorough? Has
he warm human traits? Is he well trained?
But how did he vote in 1954? We cannot think of a
more irrelevant question.

WISH TO AID
ORAL ROBERTS
a
i

A valued friend of this newspaper has asked us to say
a word in behalf of the Oral Roberts T. V. program which
has recently been received from the Bangor station, but
is in danger of being discontinued for lack of funds.
There are many who consider Mr. Roberts one of the
most important figures spiritually in the world today, and
are extremely anxious to make it possible that his good
work be maintained. Those who wish to contribute to this
good cause may send checks to Mr. Roberts at Tulsa,
Oklahoma.

MORE THAN SURFACE DEEP
The editor of this newspaper was immensely pleased
Friday by the arrival of an unique "thank-you” note from
Troop 14 Brownies, Girl Scouts-to-be.
The note was a four page affair on heavy green paper
cut in the form of tire Brownie insignia, bearing a picture
of a Brownie in uniform, the message and troop Identity
on the first page. Inside was to be found the signatures
of the entire troop, expressing their appreciation of the
courtesies extended the troop by the staff of this news
paper on the occasion of a recent inspection visit.
The courtesy and thoughtfulness of the youngsters
meant much to us and was significant of the training the
Brownies receive preparatory for the duties and niceties
of their years to come as young ladies and mothers of to
morrow.
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The farewell service held Easter Sunday for Lieuten
ant and Mrs. Carl C. Biunguid at the Salvation Army Hall
signalled the departure of the Brungards for Pennsylvania,
and a* the same time a genuine loss to this community.
Lieutenant Brungard has co-operated well with the
local churches and the several social welfare movements,
exerting a particularly good influence on the young folks.
We wish it were poesibe to hold such fine young people
as members of our community, hut progress decides other
wise.
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Dogs Running And Killing Deer In Warren

AUTKOBIZEO £h'£/r£tj out IE R___ -

'55
'55
'54
'53
'53
'52
'51
'51
'50
'50
'49
'47

DeSoto Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
Willys Stationwagon
DeSoto Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
DeSoto Sedan
Chevrolet Convertible
Plymouth Sedan
DeSoto Club Coupe
Dodge Club Coupe
DeSoto Sedan
DeSoto Sedan

'55
'54
'54
'53
'53
'51
'51
'50
'50
'50
'48
'47

Pontiac Tudor
DeSoto Sedan
Dodge Pick-up
Dodge Hardtop
DeSoto Tudor
Plymouth Suburban
Dodge Sedan
Chrysler Sedan
Chevrolet Sedan
Plymouth Sedan
DeSoto Sedan
Chevrolet Tudor

A GOOD PLACE TO BUY OR TRADE YOUR CAR

Miller's Garage Inc.
Descto — Plymouth

25-3 I Rankin Street
ROCKLAND

STAR PERFORMANCE
Wp balletomanes who are enjoy
ing the enormously successful
debut of Walter Terry’s “Star
Performance”, the story of the
world’s great ballerinas (Double| day and Company, Garden City.
New’ York. $’2,951. may wish to
thank Catherine de Medici for her
enchanted destiny. It was she who
helped to established the fluttering
speed of a winged creature with
the commanding elegance of a
queen. And these volatile and al
most legendary queens of the
dance come to life in a fairyland
world, a world of fairies.
There is Mademoiselle Latontaine, the first professional dancer
who made Paris ballet history in
the 17th century. This is divine
Marie Taglioni. who introduced
dancing on the tips of the toes and

added triumph by her gallant,
soaring leaps.
There is Fanny
Elsster, the "pagan dancer" who
achieved the earthiness of folk
dancing in bringing to the theater
the blight colors of nationalities
from near and far. She brought
the wings of dance to America
Then there was Anna Pavlova
who becaime the most famous
ballerina in the world — a prima
ballerina. There are today's prima
ballerinas — Markova. Fonteyn.
Danilova, and Marie Tallchief, the
last of whom has brought the
heritage ot the American Indian
to the classic ballet.
Besides the named personalities,
there are the stories ot many
other dancers that native ballet
schools and companies have con
tinued to groom. These artists,
young and old. give unswerving
devotion to an ancient, exhaustive
art which their ballerina ances
tors helped to build for them.

Walter Terry is well known as
the exciting dance critic and
dance editor of the New York

H. M. PAYSON & CO.
Investment Bankers
Established 1854

Member Boston Stock Exchange
93 EXCHANGE STREET
PORTLAND, MAINE

ON WEDNESDAYS
HOTEI. KNOX, THOMASTON
ROGER B. RAY

A bullet from the gun ol‘ Game Warden Winfield Gordon of Warren put an end to the misery of the
small deer shown above after the warden discovered the animal in a field off Route 90 in Warren Mon
day morning. The deer had been attacked by two dogs that chased it sometime during the early morn
ing and downed it, chewing on its hind quurters anil head. Gordon found the deer weak from loss of
blood and torn apart. The warden reported that dogs in the area had been responsible for the death of
several deer in recent weeks and that any dog found chasing a deer could he shot by a warden. A fine
of $300 will he levied against the owner of such a dog after he is once warned. The animal in the picture
weighed about 65 pounds.
Photo by McKeon

Municipal Court
Four cases made up the docket
Court Saturday
in
Municipal
morning before Judge Alfred M.
Strout.
David Beach, 65, of Rockland,
was found guilty of passing
through a stop .sign on High street
on March 24 and paid a $10 fine.
Beach had pleaded not guilty to
the charge brought by Rockland
police.
» ♦ *
Kenneth M. Kuhn. Jr., 21. of
Waldoboro pleaded guilty to pass
ing through a red light al Main
and Park streets in Rockland Fri
day night and paid a fine of $10.
Rockland police were complain
ants.
♦ * *
Dana Coro. 20, of Belfast plead
ed guilty to a (barge of indecent
exposure Friday evening.
He
paid a $25 fine. Rockland- police
were complainants

Mass., has been a guest of Mrs.
being made following court.
The warrant, brought against Alfred Wellman.
Eagan by Ned Packard of the
Miss Anita Philbrook had the
State Health and Welfare Depart misfortune to fall and break her
ment. charged the Rockland man shoulder and Is at the Miles Me
with the non-support of two min morial Hospital, Damariscotta.
or boys and a girl as of Nov. 1,
Mrs. Henry K. Crowell spent
1955
Ages of the children were Easter with her niece in Beach
not given in the warrant.
rnnnt. Mass.
The charge of aggravated nonsupport is a felony and must be
The man who marries for money
tried in Superior Court.
soon finds that the bonds of matri
♦ * *
mony are not necessarily giltIn other hearings held Monday l edged securities.
morning, two Thomaston brothers,
both minors, were charged with
driving 50 miles an hour in a 25
mile zone on Main street in Thom
LOCATION
aston March 31.
in BOSTONBoth hoys were found guilty of
tht charge and paid fines of $10
each and costs of $5 each.
HOKl .
The charge, brought by Thomas
ton police, alleged that the boys
were speeding, one behind the
other.
OVERLOOKING BOSTON COMMON
Both of the boys were 16 years
Jt
handy Io
old.
t # *
I
SHOPPING • THEATRES
% SUBWAYS - HISTORIC
Leroy A. Cassidy, of Stonington i
SITES • IUSINESS
was charged with driving 55 miles
DISTRICTS
«*ui hour in a 25 mile zone on Elm
street in Camden Saturday.
Judge Alfred M. Strout held the I MODERN ■ COMFORTABLE
ACCOMMODATIONS
warrant until today for the ap
pearance of Cassidy. The charge I
Reasonably Priced!
was brought by Camden police.
CHILDREN UNDER 14 . NO CHARGE
* * •

Yhurau

Edward C. Davis and Beatrice
L. Davis, both of Thomaston,
pleaded not guilty to contributing
to the truancy of their two sons.
10 and eight years old.
The 10 year old boy had missed
11 days of school while the eight
year old had missed nine days.
The parents were charge with
William Carleton. Jr., 25. Rock- ,
contributing to this truancy as oi port pleaded not guilty to a charge •
Feb. 13. Judge Strout continued of drunken driving brought by i
the charges on 10 day periods on Camden police.
condition that the children were
The charge alleged that he was
kept in school. .
driving under the influence of in
* * *
toxicating liquor on Mt. Battle
Probable
cause was
found street in Camden Sunday.
The case was continued until
against Peter J. Eagen, Sr., of
Rockland in Municipal Court Mon April 5 upon request of counsel
day on a warrant charging the re and he was released in $200 hail.

spondent with aggravated nonsupport of three minor children.
Eagan pleaded not guilty and
waived hearing on the charge. He
was l/ound over to the May term
of Superior Court in Knox County
under $1000 bond or $500 cash hail.
Arrangements for the bail were

Herald Tribune. He is a distin
guished New Englander. And he
chose as illustrator ot the soft and
strong lines for the " Star Per
formance” Marta
Becket. an
artist, a singer, a pianist, a com
poser, and a dancer. Her illustra
tions. rich in temperiment as well
as talent, were done for George
Balanchine’s “Complete Stores of
Great Ballets” and these are her
second. The book will blaze a trail,
have an enchanted destiny.
Leah R. Fuller.

WALDOBORO

THI

INTIMATE COCKTAIL LOUNGE
Eileen Sutherland ot the
Hammond Organ

THI

MRS RENA CROWBLl
Correspondent
Telephone Temple 2-9261

Mrs. Edward Genthner, Mrs.
Donald Philbrook. Mrs. William
Thvng. were in Waterville Satur
day.
Mrs. Ellie McLaughlin and Miss
Lou Granis of Stamford. Conn.,
were in town over the weekend.
Arthur Benner of Randolph was
in town Sunday. He was accom
panied home by his mother. Mrs.
Myrna Benner who has spent two
weeks with her daughter Mrs. Lin
wood Miller.
Mrs. Ruth Castner of Wellesley,

A HEW ADVENTURE IN
DELIGHTFUL DINING

TREMONT AND BOYLSTON STREETS
THOMAS J. WAISH. G«n*«at Monoyor

-tkt
-to

Prince
George
Hotel

Ellery T. Nelson, Inc.
DODGE-PLYMOUTH
COMPLETE REPAIR SERVICE

AN INTIONATIONAL

First Choice Used Cars
ROGKIJ4ND
0U MAIN ST.

PARKING AVAILABLE

f

TEL. 720

104-tf
MMMMMWWWMVWNWMVW

1000 SPACIOUS
MODERN ROOMS

WANTED

,

Mo

• MANY WIYH II" TO
• All WITH OATH ANO RADIO

FOR BUYERS!
• Out-of-Staters request the
following:
• All year home in coastal
section, near town. Will
pay up to $25,000.
• Waterfront land and acre
age.
• Several inquiries for sum
mer homes, price range,
$4,000 to $10,000.
• Farms, country homes.
• Many request from local
buyers
for 3-bedroom
farms and homes in Rock
land and adjoining towns.

° Coitrf°rta^,

Conv®nl>nt
t MINUTES TO SHOPPING —

THEATRES — ALL TERMINALS —
EVENING AND WEEK-END
PARKING ADVANTAGIS
RecommofwteH bv

AAA

Special

WEEK-END J AX V/All
t»l«Y WEEK TM0»S0A» THIOU&H '.UNDAY

/lPER
PER

person

DAY IN
DOUBLE ROOMS

<

INCLUDING

COMPLETE BREAKFAST

F. H. WOOD
COURT HOUSE
ROCKLAND, MAINE

<MMH . I.M
14 E. Mt*

40-41

The friendly Manger Hotel is ju*t
a hop, skip and jump from
BUNKER HILL * OLD NORTH CHURCH
THE WARSHIP CONSTITUTION
AT THE NAVY YARD
Welcome to B«u*ton*s newest, most
convenient hotel. Direct entrance
from North Station, adjacent park
ing. Every one of the 500 light,
airy rooms has it** own hath and
radio.
FROM
$5 50 Single • $8 00 Double

f.lebp. - NY I W

a..... I

MM*

Now Y«rt 14. N. T.
T.l -Ifc^toR 2 JR0O

NORTH STATION BOSTON

FOR RESERVATIONS
Telephone Capital 7 2600
or write or wire
Frank J. Hanley, Gen. Mgr.

Other Monger Hotel* in:
New Verb, N. T. • Wml»iMt««. S. C.
teteee. Mett. • Cleveland, Otoe
Rerfoetter, N. V. • Ornnd R«^d«. Mick

Tu»iday-Thurjday-Saturda)
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Union Methodist Church Has Two Children’s Choirs

TALK OF THE TOWN

Coming Events
[Social and community events
are solicited for this calendar All
are free and space here cannot be
purchased. Strictly commercial
affairs, sales, suppers, dances,
cannot be accepted. The decision
of the editor is final.]
April 1-5 inc.—Farm and Home
Week at the University ol Maine.
Orono.
April 10—Illustrated lecture State
Shade Tree Specialist, 7.30 p. m..
Thomaston Federated Church.
April 16-21—The 65th Annual Con
tinental Congress of the Nation
al Society, DAR, Washington,
D. C.
April 19—Patriots Day.
April 23—3d in Series ol Com
munity Concerts, Rockland Com
munity
Building,
Braggiotti,
Pianist.
April 26—Country Fair at Com
munity Building, auspices Knox
Hospital Auxiliary.
April 30—Rubinstein Club Spring
Concert at Congregational
Church.
July 13-14—Broiler Festival a.t
Belfast.

Rockland’s* Easter parade Sun
day proved financially disturbing
for two Rockland residents who
reported to police the loss of bill
folds. Nina McKinney of 23 Orange
street told police she lost her wal
let containing $11 and identifica
tion papers while a short time
later Richard Barnard of 69 North
Main street reported the loss of
a small white plastic purse by a
member of his family, containing
$28.

Raymond J. Moulaison of Ma
sonic street is a patient at Knox
Hospital following an emergency
operation Friday evening.
An illustrated lecture on the haz
ard of the Dutch Elm tree beetle
will he presented at 7.30 p. m. in
the vestry of the Thomaston Fed
erated Church on April 10. All
persons interested in saving our
elips from this deadly menace are
urged to attend. The speaker will
be J. H. Chadwick, State Shade
Tree Specialist, and the Rockland
and Warren Garden Clubs will be
guests of the Thomaston Garden
OMb.

The Browne Club of the First
Baptist Church will have a work
meeting Thursday evening at the
home of Mrs. Knott C. Rankin,
Cedar street.
For social items in The CourierGazette, Phone 770, City.

Mr. and Mrs. Hartley Savage
will open the Ye Olde New Eng
land Kitchen Bakery this Thurs
day at the same location, 49‘/g
Willow street. They will feature
pastries, bread, doughnuts, etc.
Special orders will also be taken.
They hope you will patronize them
in the future as you have in the
past. Their telephone is 1046. The
bakery will be closed on Mondays.

H 0 R N D I K E

HOTEL
Complete Luncheon

9 8 t
"ierving It.SO to I i». m.
107-T-tf

Nearly $100 damage was report
ed to two vehicles in an accident
at Camden Friday night, Camden
police reported this weekend. A
dump truck operated by George
r. Bisbee, 45, of 35 Lawn avenue
towing a tractor unit of a semi
trailer truck driven by Sheldon
M. Eaton. 40. of 26 Phil'brick ave
nue proceeding toward Belfast on
the Spring Brook Hill on Route 1
when Bisbee spotted a car in the
middle of the road as he came
iown the hill. He tried to stop but
skidded on the ice and went into
a spin, striking and knocking
down 11 guard rail poles and going
off the road. The tow bar between
the trucks was bent and police
estimated $200 damage to the
truck and another $700 damage to
the front end of the tractor unit.
Neither driver was injured.
dump truck was owned by the
Boston and Rockland Transporta
tion Company.

Police Investigate

Several Accidents
A flurry of Easter weekend ac
cidents plagued the Rockland
police department, involving sev
eral cars and trucks. No injuries
were reported due to the acci
dents. however.
On Saturday, a car operated by
Arthur N. Lawrence, 16, of 121
Beech street sustained an estima
ted $130 damage to its front end
when it came into collision with
a panel truck operated by Linwood
M. Campbell of Union on Beech
street.
Police said the Campbell truck
was backing out of a driveway
when the other vehicle came
along.
The snow covered road
prevented the Lawrence car from
stopping. Minor damage was re
ported to the truck.
Later in the day, a car driven
by Mrs. Evelyn Kwapiszewski, 30,
of 23 Tea street and one operated
by Peter Surek of 108 Main street
collided on Main street. Property
damage was reported but no in
juries.
About an hour later, at 4
o’clock, Judith Marr, 17, of Rock
land collided with a panel truck
driven by George Phillips, 17, of
Rockland at the interesection of
Maverick and Birch streets.
The cars, coming from opposite
directions, skidded into each other
with extensive damage reported to
the front end of the car driven by
the girl.
A car owned by John Kendell of
Pleasant Gardens parked on Elm
street was struck by another car
operated by David Altshuler of 39
Union street, police said. The ac
cident occurred Saturday after
noon and resulted in minor dam
age to the rear of Kendall’s car.

DAVIS

DIED
May—At Clearwater Beach, Fla..
April 2, John May of Rockland
and Clearwater Beach.
age 74
HOMES FOR FUNERALS
years.
Funeral services will be
held at Clearwater Beach.
ROCKLAND
THOMASTON
Collins—At Union. April 2. Al
558 Main St.
22 Knox St. bert Frank Collins of Warren, age
87 years, three months and 13
days Funeral services Thursday at
Leah Davis Brooks
2 p. m. from Simmons Funeral
Serving Knox County since 1878 Home. Warren.
56-tf
Melvin—At Portland. April 1. W.
Scott Melvin, formerly of Rock
land. age 51 years. Funeral serv
i' ■HtiiBPiiBniir. ices Wednesday at 4 p. m. from
Hay Peabody Funeral Home. 749
Congress Street. Portland. Inter
ment in Achorn Cemetery. Rock
land.

BURPEE
Funeral Home

ft BARRETT M. JORDAN, Prop.
|
Established 1830

|

AMBULANCE SERVICE

1

TEL. 390

«
£
•xf

110 UMEROCK STREET
ROCKLAND, MAINE

■ ■ ■ ■ ■ui*i,«!>H'KIB

Blethen's Alphabet....

Snow removal costs in Rock
land have exceeded those of any
recent year by at least 25t per
cent, according to City Manager
Lloyd Allen. The budget made up
last June allowed $13,000 for the ,
work this winter, but repeated, 1
heavy storms have shot expendi
tures up by an additional $3,250.

BORN
Hilchey—At Knox Hopital, April
2 to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald Hil
PUBLIC PARTY
chey. a daughter.
Grierson — At Knox Hospital,
EVERY FRIDAY AT 7.30 P. M.
March 31. to Mr. and Mrs. MilTower Room - Community Bldg. ton Grierson of South Thomaston,
a son.
Auspices Knights ot Columbus
Baker — At Beverly, Mass..
47-T&Th-tf
March 30, to Mr. and Mrs. Gerald
Baker, (Louise Morrison of North
Haven), a daughter.

;
*

Page Thru

For social items in The Courier
Gazette, Phone 770, City.

TOO LATE TO CLASSIFY
WHITE Magee Gas and Oil
range for sale, 4 burner, hot wa
ter coll, just like new. 11 UME
ROCK ST., Tel. 1736.
40*42
FEMALE Beagle Lost. Black,
tan and white. Please notify
LAURENCE COLE. 21 Camden
Street, City.
40*42
FOUR toy Manchesters, all AKC
registered, for sale, one male and
female, two years old. also two
pups, male and female. Tel. CAM
DEN 2256 if interested.
40-42

The Methodist Church in Union has two splendid choirs made
up of youngsters ranging from little tots to teen-age youths. Under
the direction of Rev. Jesse Kcnderdime, pastor of the church, the
groups have developed into creditable choral organizations.
The Intermediate (hoir is made up of 10 members and is
trained by Mrs. Henry Leonard and Mrs. Edgar Barker. The Junior
(hoir of 46 voices lias been trained by Mrs. Weston Farrow.
Both choirs are robed and participated in the Easter services
of the church.
In the larger group, from left to right in the front row, are:
Zoa Hawes, Richard Kirkpatrick, Janice Goff, Mary Taylor, Kate
( lark, Alton Wyman, Morris Miller, Dexter Hannon. Second row:
Karen Lonn, Linda McAllister, Crystal Athearn, (arol Miller, Linda
Taylor, Dorothy Stearns, Sally Peckham, Keith (Tamer.
Third row: Susan Peckham, (arol Jackson, Ronald Bennett,

Photos by Cullen
Lynn Russell, John Clark, Gary Wyman, Paul Stearns, John
Wyman.
Cheryl Hawes, Jean Cramer, Marcia Durkee, Gary Kirkpat
rick, John Walker, Leona Anderson, Linda Collins, Shirley Hawes,
Patricia 'McAllister.
Fifth row: Joel Wyman, Wayne Cunningham, Mary Hawes, Lee
Soncier, Carolyn iSpear, Merla Taylor, Mary Alice Barker, Diane
Messer, Gail Kirkpatrick.
Sixth row: Bernard Jackson, Joyce Hills, Judith Howard, C ath
erine Guyette, Mrs. Farrow.
In the smaller group, which is the Intermediate Choir, are,
from left to right in the Iront row:
Annette Austin, Lorna Messer, Lorraine Soule, Norma Bennett,
Judith Payson. Ruck row: Viola Paul, Grenehen Russell, Lyle
( ramer, Juanita Hunt, Sandra ( aldcrwood.

BITUARY

When making out your will re
member your church and your
hospital.
MRS. ANNIE K. WEST
Mrs. Annie R. West, 86. of Vinalhaven died Friday at Waldo
boro. She was born in Vinalhaven, May 24. 1869. She was the
widow of the late Joseph A. Wset,
Surviving are a niece, Alice
Mitchell of Harrington and one
nephew’. Lyford Ames of Bucks
port.
Funeral services were held Mon
day at 2 p. m. from the Davis Fu
neral Home in Thomaston with
Rev. Charles R. Monteith of Rock
land officiating. Interment will be
in Ocean View Cemetery in Vinalhaven.

W. SCOTT MELVIN
W. Scott Melvin. 51. of. Portland,
formerly of Rockland, died sud
denly Sunday at a Portland hospi
tal. Mr. Melvin was born at Rock
land. July 20, 19C5. the son of Win
field Scott and Lizzie MacDonald
Melvin. He had been employed
by the Oakhurst Dairy. Portland,
for the past eight years.
Surviving are his widow, Marion
Oxton Melvin of Portland; two
daughters. Mrs. Bernice Sloan of
Portland and Miss Roberta Mel
vin also of Portland; three sons,
James Melvin, USA, stationed in
Arizona, Donald Melvin. USA, sta
tioned in South Carolina and Win
field Melvin of Portland; one sis
ter, Mrs. Robert Stevens of Rock
land and four grandchildren.
Funeral services will be held
Wednesday at 4 p. m. from the
Hay Peabody Funeral Home. 749
Congress street, Portland. Inter
ment will he in Achorn Cemetery.
Rockland.
IN APPREt IAT1ON
Just a card of thanks hardly
expresses my appreciation for the
attention of the doctors, nurses
and personnel of the Knox County
General Hospital as well as the
beautiful gifts, hundreds of cards
and calls from so many friends
that make a person grateful for
being so well remembered. It is
an experience in kindness that I
shall never forget.
40* It
Everett S. Blethen.
IN MEMORIAM
In loving memory of Charles
Liuzza who passed away April 5.
1954.
God knows how much we miss him
Never shall his memory fade
Loving thoughts shall ever wan
der
To the spot where he is laid.
Wife, Sons. Daughters-in-law.
40*lt

ft

Change Alphabet

The Joint Chiefs of Staffs of the
United States Armed Forces have
changed the military communica
tions alphabet, which has a word
for each letter, to meet demands
of other nations. The Able. Baker,
Charlie, familiar to many during.
World War 2 has all been changed.
The difficulty in pronouncing some
words in the American alphabet
by people of foreign nations
brought about the change in an ef.
fort to lessen confusion in interna
tional message exchanges.
The time honored Roger now
becomes Romeo. Imagine some
hot fighter pilot or an aging trans
port skipper caroling “Romeo” to
indicate that he has received the
message.
William has become Whiskey.
Apparently the names of alcoholic
beverages are pronouncable in all
languages while a good old Saxon
name like William presents diffi
culties.
Nan becomes November, and so
on.
For example, the Coast
Guard’s rescue tug Snohomish has
had the call letters NRKR since
she was commissioned. The Nan
Roger King Roger call has been a
Dishonest is the man who trief
familiar one to short wave and to do those he is dunned by.

Kaufman and John
Alden of the Rockland High School
Pleasance

senior class were guests of the
Chamber of Commerce directors
at the Chamber’s noon luncheon
at the Thorndike Hotel Monday.
The meeting was the first of the
fiscal year for the Chamber and
Secretary Ralph Bartlett reported
that the organization was in a
somewhat better financial situa
tion than for some years.
During the meeting, a petition
originated by Albert E. MacPhail,
and signed by 31 other merchants
was
presented.
The petition
asked co-operation in control of
rates charged for advertising
space in programs, school annuals
and other such publications issued
in connection with various events.
MacPhail contended that rates
were far too high and represented
an exhorbitant profit to the spon
soring agency. He pointed out
that advertising value from such
publications was negligible.
The meeting exempted advertis
ing in programs such as that of the
Maine Seafoods Festival from any
action such as was proposed, ob
serving that it is a community
event and deserves full support.
Rates of from $1 for a listing to
$15 for a full page wpre present
ed as fair charges.
City Manager Lloyd Allen re
ported on his recent appearance

before the subcommittee of the
House in Washington on Harbors
and Rivers. All that can be done
now is await action by the full
committee and hope that it is in
time for inclusion in the budget
this year. He observed that the
rush of events in the House will
tend to establish a tight schedule
for the Lermonds Cove dredging
bill.
Should the bill be passed and
the fund of $710,000 approved, It is
possible that work will start by
Sept. 15. he said. He reported tha*
good co-operation on the bill is
being given by all concerned.
CARD OF THANKS
We wish to thank relatives,
neighbors and friends who remem
bered us in any way during the
illness and death of our loved one.
Every act of kindness shown was
most sincerely appreciated, also
thanks to those who sent flowers.
Mr. and Mrs. Oscar Johnson
and family, Vinalhaven.
40-lt

CARD OF THANKS
I wish to express my sincere,
thanks for the many cards and
flowers I received while a patient
at Knox Hospital. Special thanks
to Dr. Morse and the nurses for
their wonderful care.
40*It
Barrett R. Cotton.
CARB OF THANKS
I wish to express my apprecia
tion to the citizens of Thomaston
who recently supported me as a
candidate for Town Clerk.
4O-lt
Edna Keyes.

HURRY! ENTER NOW!

NASH DEALER

BROUGHT WITHIN REASON

FOR

FREE

’S1

ENTRY BLANK!

J

AMERICAN MOTORS NEW, EASY

Ml!

*25.000

..

CARS

LIVE

POULTRY

WANTED

PLEASE CALL CHARLIE SHANE

Rockland Poultry Co., Inc.
Poultry Raisers
Small or Large. Terms To Meet Your Approval.

MARITIME OIL CO.

CALL NOW FOR FULL INFORMATION

._■

Ramblers!
Hudson V-8's! Nash V-8’s!
Completely Air Conditioned Custom 4-door station wagons,

sedans, hardtops — with every accessory, including power
assists, automatic transmissions.

10

METROPOLITAN CONVERTIBLES

SEE THE DIEIEZEMCE!

(or hardtop, if winner desires)

IOO

KELVINATOR APPLIANCES
including Fabulous Foodaramos, Freezers, Ranges,
Washers, Dryers

CASH PRIZES at

$10 ..ch

Plus $40,000 CASH BONUSES

ATTENTION POULTRYMEN

PRIZE
CONTEST!

Just give us a name for the biggest differ
ence in cars today, American Motors’
SINGLE UNIT CONSTRUCTION. So
strong, so modern, so safe, you get a
total of $25,000 Personal Automobile
Accident INSURANCE* against
fatal injury—diyided equally be
tween husband and wife!

1140 OTHER PRIZES

30 AIK CONDITIONED

See Y.
Hudson
Dealer
For Free
Entry
Blank

IT'S EASY I

CASH FIRST PRIZE

1OOO

CALL 1 3 7 1 - for Heat Packed
RANGE AND FUEL OIL

$H$t$m4H4HHHHIUtM$»

fishing band listeners along the
coast. Now, it will be NovembeiRonieo Kilo Romeo.
The two alphabets are printed
below for comparison through the
courtesy of Chief Don Hammer
Navy recruiter in Rockland.
Letter
Now
Formerly
A
Alfa
Able
B
Bravo
Bakei
C
Charlie
Charlie
D
Delta
Dog
E
Echo
Easy
F
Foxtrot
Fox
O
Golf
George
H
Hotel
How
I
India
Item
J
Juliett
Jig
Kilo
K
King
Lima
L
Love
M
Mike
Mike
N
November
Nan
Oscar
O
Oboe
P
Papa
Petet
Quebec
Queen
Q
R
Romeo
Roger
S
Sierra
Sugai
Tango
T
Tare.
U
Uniform
Uncle
V
Victor
Victor
w
Whiskey
William
X
X-Ray
X-Ray
Y
Yankee
Yoke
Zulu
Zebrz
z

Armed Forces To

SEE YOUR

GF PROGRAM ADVERTISING BE

We Are Also Looking for

.11’ *

Copyright E. Blethen

MERCHANTS ASK C-C THAT RATES

ROCKLAND 1396 or 1360

14-tt.

IS FOR KITCHEN
When you hear the dishes rattle and utensils start tc
crash
The chef is really working and we are going to get son
hash

Appraisal of your present car is worth $1,000 cash bonus, if
you’re a new car winner. Also, car winners who buy a new
Rambler, Nash, Hudson or Metropolitan during the contest
period, will get double the retail price of the car won, in place
of the car.

The Whole Family Can Enter!

HOW TO WIN—Leading magazines report the big
automobile companies will soon change to a new,
advanced way to build cars—single unit, welded
construction. American Motors cars have it now!
We need a name for it. Help us name it—win a
wonderful prize! The first name that pops into
your mind may win you $25,000 cash!

American Motor, car, are a single unit like
modern trains and planes. Big frame boxgirders make a steel enclosure as big as the
car, giving true “wrap-around" protection.
It’s welded, twice as strong, twice as safe,
twice as long-lasting.
Other cor, still bolt the body to a separate,
flat frame . . . the same basic construction
principle used in building oxcarts.

FREE! “Fact, To Help You Win"
Get FREE Entry Blank and folder, “Facts To
Help You Win”. Please read rules carefully, espe
cially Rule #4. which explains how contest will be
judged. In event of ties for any prize, tied contest
ants will be asked to write 25 words which will be
judged to break ties, if any. Enter Todayl Win
cash! An air conditioned car! 1141 prizes!

o
"INSURANCE OETAIIS —Ihuband and wife (if member, ot e»me houtrhold at time of purrhaee) each ret inauraare nmvidin. foe
paym.-ot of $12,500 to beneficiary or eaUtc of either—thua prowdiag total of $25.000—if either or both abouid be fatally injured
while driving or riding faenaratoly nr togetherl in their new private pamenger American Motors ear anywhere in the world dura,
tirat year of nwnerahip, it fatality reeulta within 100 days alter accident. Applies to privateiy-owned aew cara bought in U. S. and
Alaska, where state insurance laws permit.

tvee Vi Dimevlond oa AiC-IV.

GO TO YOUR

5m TV hitiegl

Ika. Md

CJimmI

DEALER

“jr.

• 60 TO YOU

AMricoa Moon «.Mt Mora tor '-lii.j

HUDSON kalm

feptw?
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USE OUR CLASSIFIED ADS

WARREN

HERE’S HOW LITTLE IT COSTS
Advertisements In this column not to exceed three line* Inserted
once (or M cento, three times, one dollar. Additional lines 10
cento (or each line, ball price each additional time used Five
•mall words to a line.
Special Notice! All “blind nds” so called, 1. e„ advertlaement*

which require the anew era to be sent to The Courier-Gazette
office for handling, coat 25 cento additional.
A name should appear on all classified ads to aeeure beat reaolta
Those with phone or atrret number only are not adviaed
ALL CLASSIFIEDS—CASH
No classified ads will be accepted without the eaah and no hookkeeuint will be maintained for theae ada.
ALL MIST BE PAID FOR
as received except from firm* or individuala maintaining regular
accounts with The CoorioMiazette. Count the Word*—Five to a

;

,
'

i

LOST AND FOUND

FOURTEEN Ft
Bo it » : h
BLUE Rim Reading Glasses in
Iraile- and outboard motor for blue case lost Thursday. MIL
ale. TEL. 1751 if interested. 40 42 DRED DYER. Apt. 10, 469 Main
40«42
FOUR Door Chevrolet 1934 for street.
ale. excellent eond'tion.
PhonIB.” n„ write CHRISTO!, K
CAMERON, 39 Pleasant Street
Sty.
1
AKC Registered Cocker Spaniel
I *uppies for sale, all colors and
izes to choose from.
REED'S
DOCKER KENNELS. 61 Peerl
Camden
Street, Camden. Tel
39-tf
093.

REAL ESTATE
S.’UH) DOWN
and $59.11 monthly inch taxes and
insurance and qua’itied veteran
can purchase this built-to-order
brand new 3 bedroom home and
pleasant lot in Rockland. Amaz
ing spaciousness, large picture
window, big efficient Youngstown
cabinet kitchen, lowest cost to
heat
by far, fully insulated,
aluminum windows you clean
from inside the house. large
roomy closets, easy to maintain.
$8,990 complete. Others to
$30,000. FHA terms available, too.
See Anril House Beautiful descrip
tion “Fargo” home.
Your copy
1956 National Homes 90 page magazine ready. Just call or write us.
PAUL S. HURLBURT
Builder Real Estate Insurance

1941 PONTIAC for sale, good
I ires, good
running condition.
I’EL. 1062-M.
H

39 IN. Rolla-way Bod for ale.
I oil spring, innner spring mattre.|ike new. $20. TEL. 713-W. 3.8*40
ZENITH Hearing Aid for sale.
F>wner died. Price right. TELE
PHONE 1576-M4.
38*40
Horsc
VICTORY Copper Rac
lor sale, mark 13 4/5 will sell or
krade for livestock or horses. AI^
I JON BURNS. Friendship, Tel.
[TEmple 2-9211.
38-40

57 HIGH STREET
TFT •>«*’

SEE VS FOR Y<H B
ELECTRICAL NEEDS

IHITEHALL REALTY CO.

CAMDEN • MAINE’ '

40-42
FARM FOR SALE
House has six rooms and bath.
U it’s Electrical we can get it 14 acres of land Central. TEL
nd install it. Free installation on 1751 if interested.
40- 42
11 1956 GE major appliances
bought from us.
Our work is
UNUSUAL opportunity to pur
kua ranged.
R. F. BLAISDELL chase a small attractive home
IlND CO., Rockport, Maine, Tel. with potential income possibilities.
I*82, Pascal Ave., Masters Elec. 3 acres on corner lot facing Route
|Jc. No. 482. Open evenings. Our 1 w th panoramic view of western
prices lower than all other GE mountains. House has sun porch,
I dealers Heat Electrically — We living room with fireplace 2 bed
l>o! “HO Supply Depot".
30-44 rooms. bath, modern kitchen with
I OXYGEN and Acetylene Cylind electric stove and automatic wash
ers for sale. Why lease or pay de- er. Cement basement, electric hot
Inurrage? The best deal in town water heater* Price for quick sale
ALLEN
INSURANCE
L»n erases, equipment and supplies. $5,000.
0% discount on all torches and AGENCY. David H. Montgomery.
I egulators. Can be financed. MOR Pres., Telephone Camden 2296.
40-lt
RIS GORDON & SON. Rockland
k_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 19-tf
ON Winnecook Lake. Summer

I

PROMPT Relief — Plies, Psoriahis, Eczema, Chap. "Roberts RcI iable Salve". Effective 65 yrs.
I Satisfaction Guaranteed. 3-1 oz.
pans.-$l 00. Postpaid. ROBERTS
PHARMACY, Lisbon Falls. Maine.
f_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ 17*51

cottage for sale, 5 rms. & bath.
Fieldstone fireplace. Sale incl. all
furniture and equipment and gar
age. boat, wharf. All in fine con
dition. Price $4,000. SECURITY
RJSAL ESTATE! co.. Dorothy
Di( ‘z. Caiiiil. Il 2117 oi 8817 40-lt

FOR SALE
I Pistols, shotguns, rifles, tcleI icope sights, mounts, ammunition.
I landloading supplies, and other
lihooting accessories. CAMDEN
I SPORTING GOODS.
(Allan N.
porsyth), Sherman’s Point, Phone
I Jamden 2675.
1-tf

SOUTH Thomaston
Six room
house and barn for sale. Three
acres on ’Keag River. Excellent
condition. Flush. Reasonable. In
spect any time or phone Rockland
981-M3. LINA HALL, Westbrook
Street.
40* 42

I

HOUSE-SHERMAN, INC

II
1

Your
OBOSLEY-BENDIX
Dealer
I MAIN ST
ROCKLAND^

ONE modern 5 room house for
, sale in city $3500. A real buy.
Have
veral other good buys.
Don't wait. Call 1046. MR. SAV' AGE for an appointmi nt at 49bz
| Willow .street
39-41

FIVE Room House with com
plete bath, adjoining house lot for
sale, dry ccmient cellar, furnace
new paint job. new roof, modern
9x13 LINOLEUMS for sale; reg kitchen, near South School. $6800.
I liar $10.95 for $6.95. NORTH 1
- t'» I*
8*41
ISASTLAND
TRADING
POST
I rhomaston.
1-tf

PHONE 721

lll-tM

PIPE FOR SALE
Black and galvanized. All sizes
I ow prices BICKNELL MFG. CO .
I Ume St
1-tf
BABY Parakeets for sale, full
I ine of parakeet foods and mineral
health grit. GRACE S GARDENS.
Mrs Charles A. Swift, 9 Booker
| It Thomaston Tel 374.
1-tf
" WINDOW"SHADES and BLINDS
I or sale, custom made. Call us,
Free installation Tel. 801.
SEA
I 30AST PAINT CO . 440 Main St..
iRncicianri
1-tf

SERVICES
WE repair and s.rvic.: all
I makes of sewing machines and
I vacuum cleaners. SINGER SEW
ItNG MACHINE CO.,
393 Main
| street Rockland Tel 1724 8"
IIIMI Lessons. trumpet. from
I tone. Clarinet, Saxophone and
| Accordion
GIFFORDS. Tel. 146
421 tf

EGGS & CHICKS

FOR REAL ESTATE
I Austin D. Nelson p

I

CALL 923
41 Limerock St.

Small loto of started chicks avail
iblc at times.
BYRON MILLS.
iValdoboro,Maim , Tel. TEmpb 2, )334 .
35-tl |
SEX-LINK chick- from Maine i
I J. S. Approved Pullorum typhoid
I dean (or sale.
An exceptional
rross for good livability. large
I eggs and heatv bird.-.
DUTCH
j NECK HATCHERY Melville W.
DAVIS. Tel TEniple 2-9480, Wal[ loboro. Maine.
8-tf
CLEMENTS_KED-ROCK* BLACK
IPULLETS
Rugged h< Uth, low
I mortality anil high Hock averliges make them favorites for
[commercial
egg
production.
I Maine — U. S. Approved Puillorum
Clean.
Also
Leg.iom
I Pullet Chicks. Reds, and Golden
[Crosses for eggs — White Rockdor meat and hatching eggs. W rite
(CLEMENTS CHICKS. INC.. Route
133, Winterport, Maine.
<2)

The Warren Alewife. th<« high
The April meeting of the Warren school year book is in process of
Women's Club, will be Thursday printing, at the Kennebec Jour
evening, at 7.30.
Ths meeting nal. Augusta
MUs Corinth Clausing of Edge- '
will be held at the Congregational
Chapel. Dr. Philip Sharpe, will comb, a teacher at the High
peak on “Adult Delinquency." Schoo’., for better than two years,
Chairman will be Mrs. Grace has tendered her resignation to '
Wyllie. Hostesses will be Mrs. the school board, to become effec
Mildred Starntt. Mrs. Flora Me- tive at the end oif the school year.
Kel’ar. Mrs. Anna Starrctt, Mrs She plans to make her home in
Violet Brimigon.
Mrs.
Grace California.
Ground Observers on duty this
Campbell Mrs. Helen Maxey.
A spelling bee was conducted at week, are Evelyn Payson. April 1;
the giade school with grades. 6. 7 Ada Spear. April 2; Hazel Gam
8nd 8 participating. There were mon. April 3; La verm* Young,
about 18 from these grades tak- April 4: Ruth Perry. April 5; Lil
iig part. The winner was Judy lian Simmons. April 6; Elsie
Dillawav. who won by spelling the Teague. April 7; Ruth Wiley.
word "Schemes’’ missed by Gail April 8.
Friends of Mrs. Edith Wyllie,
Kigel, and then her own word
of “Scholar."
Eoth girts are who has been a patient at the
in grade 8. Judy will take part in York Nursing Home. 28 Birch
the county contest, to be held at street. Rockland for the past six
the Rockland High School. Friday. months, are very pleased to be
April 6. Mrs. Lena Tower was receiving letters which she is able
spelling master, with the judges to write herself.
If you are a male ree&idnt of
being Mrs. Lina Smith and Mrs.
Warren and 72 years of age or old
Doris Emerson.
Principal Edgar Lemke with er. and wish to ask for poll tax
Phyllis Driscoll, Gloria Heath. exemption, you may call at the
Janet Hall, Tobey Messer. Helen town office for application blank
Cushman. June Stimpson, Janice for this purpose.
Again this year, your Town
Kinney. Marcia Foley, Jean Simp
son. Nancy Howard, Nancy 8tar- Clerk is asking the owners of
rtt Dorcas Jones. Judy Weston. “doggies.’’ for snapshots of these
Chares Penney, Leroy Cousens, pets, if they dddn’t give her one
Geoige Lehto, Robert Payson, last year, when they call to pay
Harland Norwood. Frank Feylcr. the dog tax. On the suggestion
L’ewellyn Feyler, Clarence York. of the late Clarence Tolman. she
Thomas Richard. William Bryant. began a snapshot collection which
George Field, and Ivan Hill, stu she hopes to complete this year,
dents of Warren High School at with at b ast three quarters of the
tended the Career Day sponsored canine lesidents of the town rep
by Union High School, on March resented.
Word has been received from
25. The group went by Sheldon’s
the family of Joseph Stickney,
that he is hospitalized, undergoing
WANTED
treatment.
Friends may send
MASON work wanted, chimneys, cards to 25 Berry street. Fram
fireplaces, cellar floors
block ingham, Mass., for the present.
foundations, also asphalt roofs and
A special meeting of the Extengeneral carpentering. ALFRED
NICKLES. Mason. Tel. 969-M. tion Day Group, met at the Aux
P. O. Box 493 .
40*42 iliary Hall. March 27. Mrs. Fol
USED Boat wanted. 12 to 14 ft., som. H.D.A. leader, met with the
condition not important, must be group, speaking on the subject of
light
weight
and
reasonably the meeting “Color For You."
priced. R. MURRAY. Tel. 1033-W.
Each member, modeled colors, to
________________________ 38-40
find her special number. Mrs.
SALESMAN WANTED
Hazel Hills, Foods Leader, served
Starting salary under 3 year on- an Easter dinner, the menu being
the-job training program up to

$500

a

month.

Local

territory;

large corporation. Monthly adver
tiser; Colliers. Life, Time. Your

reply held

in

strict confidence.

Box MNY, c/o THE COURIERGAZETTE.

40-45

BUILDING, remodeling, painting
and paper hanging wanted. Work
accepted up to 20 miles by car
from Rockland. Free estimates.
B L. AMES. S’!, Bt. IBB. Tel.
1680 week days, Tel. 402 weekends.
38*40
EXPERIENCED
Bookkeeper
wanted. Desirable position open—
non-seasonal business. Many ad
vantages. Write full qualifications.
Write BOX JK. c/o THE COUR
IER GAZETTE.
V 18
A-l PASTRY Cook WOtttOd. Ex
cellent working cond tions. Steady
employment for right person. Ref
erences required. Write K.. c/o
The Courier-GaZettc.
37tf
AXXXXXXXVXXYXXXXXXXXXXXVXVXV

STENOGRAPHER WANTED

KXXXXXXVXXXXVVVXXVXVXXXXXXXXX

148-tfp

SEWING
instructor
wanted,
good salary. 5-dav week, bene
fits and paid vacation. Apply at
your SINGER SEWING CENTER
or Tel. 1724 for an appointment.
31 tf

A^TTIQUBB wanted. Old painted

pine commodes of all kinds in
good condition. I will pay $10 each
for the lift top type. Will also pay
top prizes for old U. S. coins, anti
que firearms, old dolls, church
benches and setters. Any quantity.
Write or phone W. J. FRENCH.
10 High St., Camden, Maine. 33-tf
PAINTING and Paperhanging
Inside and out, all work positively
guaranteed. Will furnish material
Work accepted Warren to Camden
Estimates free
VAN E RUS
SELL. Phone 676-M
Post Office
Box 701, Rockland
73tf
”' TWENTVFOl’R HR. Photo Ser
vice. Ask for it at your local store
or at GIFFORD S, Rockland, Me.
1-tf
Cousens' Realty
DON’T discard your old or
Rasinexs Opportnnitiee
i antique furniture. Call H. JOHN
Cottages, Lots and Dwellings
j NEWMAN for restoring and refinishing, 48 Masonic St.. Tel.
21 LIMEROCK ST.
11 * M
ltf
IRON, Steel. Metal, Rags and
TEL 1538
Batteries
wanted.
Call
123.
MORRIS GORDON A SON, Cor.
Acroee from I’oet Office
ixdanri
«rd
T
m
Sts
Rockland.
162-tf '

ta-w

SPARE TIME INCOME
SiOO.OO to 8309.00 MONTHLY POSSIBLE — we will select a
reliable man or woman from this area to refill and collect
money from our New Automatic Merchandising Machines. No
selling. To qualify applicant must have car, reference and
-600.00 to $1200.00 working capital which is secured by inven
tory. Devoting 8 to 10 hours per week may net from $400.00 to
$500.00 monthly with an excellent opportunity for taking over
fulltime. Wc will allow the person we select liberal financial
assistance for expansion. For interview, write giving full par
ticulars. name, address, age and phone number to M.YINIJNE
SALKS CORPORATION. Dept. Mall9, 2138 Lee ltd., Cleve
land llts. 18. Ohio

Tenants Harbor
MRS. HENRY ALLEN
Correspondent
Telephone H

Mrs. Etta Wail is a patient at
the Murray Nursing Home at
Camden, where she would be
pleased to hear from friends.

Y«

The name of Mrs. Agnes Elwell
wash emitted from the list of Red
Cro^s Workers for the St. George
Ar« a. Mrs. El-we’l will work in
the Clark Island Wheeler Bay
section of town.
Mr. and Mrs. Henry Haskell of
Poughkeepsie. N. Y.. arc spend
ing several days at their Harts
Neek Home.
Mrs. Carroll Farmer is con
fined to her home by illne^.
Miss Jeanne Cook of the Univer
sity of Maine, is enjoying a week’s
vacation at her home.
Harold
Fal’a
of Stamford.
Conn., is a guest of his parents.
Mr. and Mrs. Albin Falla.
A biithday party was given in
honor of Forre-st Wall, Saturday
evening, at the hom»* of Mr. and
Mrs. Hartford Cook. Present were
Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Hatch. Mr.
and Mrs. Sherwood Cook, Mr. and
Mrs. Floyd Watts. Miss Phyllis
Wall. Miss Carol Wall. Mrs. For
rest Wall and Mr. and Mrs. Hart
ford Cook and family.
Mr. and Mrs. Russell Simpson ot
' Criehaven, were recent guests ot
Mr. and Mrs. Oram Simpson,
later motoring to Waterville,
where they were guests of Mr.
and Mrs. Joseph McKenney.
The Clara Long Corey Mission
ary Society will meet at the home
of Mrs. James Taylor. Tuesday
afternoon with Mrs. Edna Elwell
as co-host ese.
Miss Ruth Simpson has returned
from a visit with friends at Plain
ville. N. J.

-■G
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Photo by Cullen
Bob lleald points to his own home on th<» map of his town on the floor of his sun porch. The
colorful map draws much attention from visitors at the Heald home.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Heald of
Union have as novel a home deco

ration as could be found in the

area. In remodeling their home
a short distance from Union High
rSchool, they constructed a new
porch, spending much time in set
ting hand-worked paneling of pine
and redwood.
Then came the expanse under
foot.
Most people would have
been content with a modern inlaid
iiuoleum. hardwood, or even a
MISCELLANEOUS nicely painted floor, but not the
Healds.
BE a success! Earn a good in 'They conceived the idea of a
come close to home representing
Avon Cosmetics. Friendly, pleas
ant profitable work quickly puts egg loaf with cheese sauce, tossed
dollars in your pocket. Write salad and baked apple with vanil
MRS. RUSSELL JOHNSON, Au- la ice cream.

map of the town on the floor, and
came up with just that after sevcral months of hard work which
included much res?ea.r-ch as to
road<s. ponds and homes.

In addition to running a wood
' products plant in Union. Mr. Healo
is president of Union Fair, having
previously served several years
j as grounds superintendent.

The base was tempered hard- i
board painted out with a brick
red floor paint.

Friendship

Naomi Chapter Installs
Installation of the officers ol
Naomi Chapter, OES. was held at
Mas< nic hall, Thursday evening.
The installing officers were Dis
trict Deputy Grand Matron Con
stance D.irkeo of Union, installing
marshal. Iso belle Purkec, install
ing chaplain. Louise Eugley in
stalling organist, Mabel Wolson.
Officers in a Fed were: Worthy
Watrou. Mary Wiley; worthy pai. Henry Bryant; associate ma
tron. Fannie Makincn; associate
patron Toivo Nlakinen; secretary.
Margaret Cant; associate conduc
tress. Betty Wlleon; marshal,
Phyllis FalLa; organist. Mabel Wil
son: Adah.
Dorothy Raokliff;
Ruth. Enid Monaghan; Esther.
Gwen Dowling; Martha, Eleanor
Tyler; Electa. Meta Holley. After
the worthy matron was installed
she was presented a bouquet of
rases by Jennifer Bryant, dnughtc-r
of Mr. and Mrn. Henry Bryant
and a bouquet of carnations by
Gliddie Tyler, son of Mr. and Mrs.
Edwin Tyler.
Following the in
stallation
the district deputy
grand matron Constance Durkee
and her staff were presented gifits
by the worthy matron. Mary
Wiley. The junior past matron.
Eleanor Tyler was presented a
gift from the Lodge, by the worthy
matron. Harold Dowling junior
past patron, was presented a gift
from the lodge by Henry Bryant
Aorthy patron. Following the in
stallation, colored slides were
shown by Rev. John Sawyer,
taken on his recent trip to Florida.
Refreshments were served follow
this. Officers not installed,
du- to illness, v ill be installed at
the regular meeting, April 6. A
movered dish 6.30 supper will be
served at this meeting.

HELEN FALE8
Working with a Hydrographic
Correspondent
Survey map. they sk« tch‘ d out the
Tel. Temple 2-9954
area of the town, including roads,
ponds, homes and public buildings,
Rev. Roy Carl and sister Hattie
as well as the business section. Carl of Camden spent Wednesday
All work was done to scale and evening with Mr. and Mrs. Harry
they came out with an area ap Rogers.
proximately 12 by six feet in size
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Conary,
in the center of the sun porch.
Jr., and Mr. and Mrs. Stillman P.
Expeditions around th<* town re Havener were in Portland on Sat
vealed loads that the map didn’t urday.
show, and they were carefully
Sally Morton, R. N.. and Joan
ffusta Bd., Waterville.
11
placed on the map. Almost a door Pitman, R. N., of Waverley Hospi
I.O.O.F. Lodge Notes
LIKE TO DEAL WITH PEOPLE?
Regular meeting was held Fri to door check of the whole town tal, Waverley. .Mass., spent Easter
If so. and you are not satisfied day night. This \sas inspection, had to be done to locat<' all the with Mr. and Mrs. Lew J. Wal
lace.
homes and farms
with your present job and would D.D.G.M. Harold Weaver, In
Miss Roselyn Bramhall of Bos
The
map
covered
from
the
Ap

like to investigate a real oppor specting Officer. The Initiatory pleton to Warren line in one di ton spent the weekend with her
Degree w as conferred on two can
tunity—starting salary up to $500
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Philip
didates. Subordinate Lodges rep rection. taking in a bit of each
In another Bramhall.
a month, Insurance and Retire resented were Mariners, Round of the border towns.
Robert Lee of Hartford, Conn.,
ment Benefits—3 year on-the-job Pond.
Germania.
Waldoboro; direction the map runs from Rock
spent the weekend with his moth
port
to
South
Hope
and
to
the
Metraining program. Writ<
Box Richmond. Richmond; Penacook,
doniae River at the Washington er, Mrs. Alma Lee, and sister,
MNY. c/o THE COURIER-GA Rumford. Arambec, Wiscasset.
Mrs. Harold Clark.
Line.
Guest Officers’ night w ill be ob
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Foster are
ZETTE, telling about yourself. R
As well as the Union area, the
served April 13. with officers being
spending this week at their home
plies kept confldenial.
40-45 chosen from districts 15 and 16 map includes Grassy Pond, in
a1 Martin’s Point.
Hope, Carry Hill, Warren and a
SAW Filing and Tool Grinding generally.
Mr. and Mrs. Lew J. Wallace
bit
of
Waldoboro
which
takes
in
promptly done. All work guaran
District meeting will be April
are* spending a few days in Bos
teed. R. F. and D. R. EATON, 27. wdth Warren Lodge, host.
Storer Pond.
ton.
Tel. 361-W. Rockland.
35-tf
Once laid out with roads in black
Mr. and Mrs. Carlton A. Sim
MARY CUNNINGHAM. Modem
and houses, farms and business mons and Mr. and Mrs. John
LET
School of Dancing, Ballet, Tap, 2 1
blocks in yellow and the ponds in Giusani and family were dinner
to 5 p. m. and Ball Room 6 to 1
UNFURN. 4 room apartment to white, preparations were m-ade for guests on Easter of Mr. and Mrs.
7 p m. every Monday at the Tow
er Room, Community Bldg.. Rock let. Main St., location overlooking surfacing the floor.
Lewis Benner
land: Ballet and Tap 2 to 5 p. m. harbor. TEL. 1995 for details.
Two coals of floor varnish were
Walter Foster has returned to
IB 12
every Wednesday at the Wey
laid and when dry the floor was Colby College after spending a
mouth Grange Hall in Thomaston,
p'lYF
Unfurniahed Apt. to
waxed to make a durable surface week's vacation with his parents.
and Ball Room every other week. let. 148 BROADWAY Tel. 79«.
_____
17-tf ______________ _
39-tf which would protect the map.
Dr. and Mrs. Frank Foster.
WELL! WELL! WELL!
The idea for the floor map origi
FOUR-Rooni unfurn. Apt. with
Mr. and Mrs. Sherman Wotton
If it is water you need, write bath, to let. Heated, hot water; nated. perhaps, three years ago and family spent Easter with his
Read The Courier-Gazette
R. W. DRINKWATER. Well Drill also two-room turn. Apt. with
ing Contractor. P. O. Box 135, flush; 34 Fulton St. TEL. 1379-R. when Bob. as the town fire chief, motiier. Mrs. Walter Wotton.
STATE OF MAINE
Mrs. Cheater H. Brown and son
Cainden. Tel. 2768. Installment
S7tf made up a water source map for
Knox. ss.
plan also available, no down pay
the
department.
In
doing
th«job,
Bennett
are
spending
a
few
days
THREE Rm. Unfurn. Apt.'to let
Superior Court
ment necessary. Member of New private bath, heat. elee. stove and he checked all roads, ponds, with her -mother, Mrs. Helen
February Term. 1956
England and National Association
refrigerator. TEL. 1568 ,
35-tf streams and farm ponds which Cook of West Roxbury, Mass.
Raymond O. Keating
1 tf
Mrs. Irving Simmons, Jr., has
Esther A. Ideating
FTVE-Room Unfurnished Apart could serve as water sources for
ment to let. hot and cold water the department's pumpers. The employ,ment at Sylvania Electric
vs.
supplied.
Locat'd in Bicknell
Heirs. Grantees. Devisees. Assigns
PLUMBING and HEATING
Products. Inc., in Waldoboro.
pordh
project
followed
quit*
nat

Block. Not heated. CHARLES E.
TY.rsons
Claiming
Under
FREE ESTIMATE?
Joseph P. Schemerborn or Jennie
BICKNELL. It. Realtor. Phone urally.
ARTHUR CULLEN
1647-W.
32 tf
S. Schemerhom
SOUTH WARREN
LICENSED PLUMBER
PETITION TO QUIET TITLE
GRANITE STATE FIRE
SUNNY' 3 rm., 1st floor apt. to
12 North St.
Thomaston. Ms
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Clarence
Peabody
Th’s is to notify all persons In
I NSt RAN( K < O M PA N A
let; tine loc.. bath h&c water.
Tel. 234
of Warren were recent caflcrs at terested in the a love entitled mat
Mamcliestpr, New Hampshire
;,-tf | adults. 87 NORTH MAIN ST. 39 4)
ter that a petition has been filed
ASSETS, DEC. 31. 1955
the Buck!in-Delano home.
“““““““i CNFURN. Apt. in Thomaston
by Raymond O. Keating and
86.307,017.00
SPRECHEN
SIE
DEUTSCH? , to let. four rms. and hath. Stove in Bonds,
Mr. and Mrs. Percy L< rmond of Esth* r A. Keating reciting that
5.O5O.7S6.25 Jefferson were at Grace LerTranslations and private German kitchen. 19 BREWSTER ST., or Stocks.
th«y have deeds to certain prop
Lessons.
Contact CHARLOTTE, j fel. 1051-R
22-tf Cash and Bank Dcerty located in Appleton. Maine,
posits.
721.4311.95 mond’s Friday.
UPTON. Camden 2088
67-tf
FURNISHED Apartment to let.
and fully described in said peti
Agents
Balances
or
U
nWith
several
inches
of
snow
on
Fly Northeast Alrlin.-a, connee , ,dult.
Inquire in person at 11
tion. and asking the Court to no
collected
Premiums
947.969.60
tlonp made for all lines. Giffords •
STREET
the levi 1 and drifts many feet deep tify Joseph P. Schemerhom or
Other Assets.
79 752.84
Rockland M»
’ HEATED and
is is hard to believe that on March Jennie S.
Schemerhom. their
CESSPOOLS AND SEPTIC TANKS | apis, to let. from $7 to $15 a week,
Total Assets.
.$13,106,965.64 27. one of our residents duj heirs, grantees, devisees, assigns,
cleaned repaired and Installed
LIAKTLITIES surplus and
a good sized mess of dandelion or persons claiming under them.
• o show cause why they should not
-iutomatu
cleaning
equipment and cold water, some with elec,
OTHER PENDS, DEC. 31. 15*55
greens.
bring an action to try their title
Free inspection and estimates stoves, rubbish removed free. V. Reserve for Losses.
$1 195.274.15
to said premises.
8ANI SEPTIC SERVICE, oealb F. STUDLEY. 77 Park St., Tel. Reserve for Lost? AdjustOn the foregoing petition. OR
Men who invent excuses are in
owned and operated Tel Camden 8060 and 172 Broadway. Tel. 1234.
ment. Expenses.
51.955.95
DERED:
'I
fringing on an age old patent.
Reserve for Unearned
That the petitioners notify all
Premiums,
5.092 698.57
interested parties by publishing
131 880.70
Reserve for Taxes.
STATE OF MAINE
an abstract of this petition and
All Other Liabilities.
461.396.CO
Office Of Secretary Of State
order once a week for three con
Augusta,
March
16.
1956
secutive weeks in The CourierSTART CAREER NOW
Total Liabilities.
$C 933.256.37
Notice is hereby given that a Gazette. a newspaper published
Special Surplus Funds
$600,000.00 Petition for the Pardon of or Com in Knox County, the la^t publica
Capital Paid Up or
mutation of Sentence of WILLIAM tion to be at least fourteen days
Immediate Placement with Avon Cosmetics for energetic
Statutory Deposit.
$1,250,000.00 B. IORTER. JR., h convict in the prior to the first Tuesday of May
lady over thirty-five. Can work 10.00 a.m. to 3.30 p.m.
Unassign»d Funds.
Maine State Prison, under sen 1956.
(Sivplus),
4.323.710.27 tence for the crime of Rape, is February 21, 1956.
40% commission. Contact
now pending before the Governor
ABRAHAM M. RUDMAN.
Surplus as Regards
and Council, and a hearing there
Justice Presiding.
MRS. FDMOND LEBREN
'
Policyholders,
$6,173,710.27 on will be granted in the Council
A true abstract with Order of
Chamber at Augusta, on Wednes Court thereon.
HAMPDEN HIGHLANDS, MAINE
Total.
$13,106,965.64 day, the second day of May, 1956
Attest:
>
Alfred
M.
Strout
.
Agent
at ten o’clock. A. M.
(LB.)
PHONE BANGOR 7598 or HAMPDEN 18-12
ThoiuMfvton,
Maine
HAROLD I. GOSS
PEARL E. DORGERSON,
.«
49-45 J
4O-T-46 37-T-43
Secretary of State 34-T-40
Clerk

TO

Apply in Writing To

ARTHUR ORNE, Inc.

J T. O. BOX 454 ROCKLAND, MF.
36-tf
Rockland ,

no TO! PAT RENT?
How about a good duplex house
on Granite street, 7 rooms and
bath each aide.
Separate oil
furnaces. This is north seeing
South Warren: Cape Cod.
rooms and bath, oil beat, separate
garage Access to lake. $4500.
Warren Village: 6 rm Cape Cod
with 2 car garag* $3400.
Union: s:x rooms, flush, near
school, newly built, but not com
pleted. $4500.
Rockland: 7 rooms and bath at
tached barn garage. Oil hot water
I heat, hardwood floors, nice corner
lot. modern kitchen. South End.
CHARLEES E. BICKNEIL. II
BmBof
497 Main St.
Tel. 1647-W’
Co—Brokerage Invited
39-41

SEX-LINK Chirks
for .-I
iMme U. 8. Approved Pullorum I
Typhoid Clean. Bred (or Ugh proI lurtion. Very knv mortality. All
|breeders bought from the coun-I
Iry’s br»t tiK '-dinj -in k All egya I
I latched fur prrdii -d on my farm.

Healds of Union Have Novel Porch Decoration

MISS DORIS HYLER
Mrs. Mamie Beal. Mrs. Edgar
Correspondent
Telephone CRcstwood 4-2038 home Lemke and son William, visited at
Telephone CRcstwood 4-2421 office their Lisbon Falls home recently.

INEXPENSIVE - EFFECTIVE
FOR SELLING, BUYING, RENTING SERVICES

FOR SALE

Bus
Jackson Vail, a former
Warren teacher, was In charge of
the Career Day program.

TuMday-Thursday-Saturday

Tunday-Tbunday-Soturdaf

Rockland Courier-Gazette, Tuesday, April 3, 1956

(TROOP 4 INTERESTED IN CAROUSEL

cream were served..
Jimmy White has been quite ill

NORTH HAVEN

the past two weeks.

ETTA P. BEVERAGE
Correspondent
Telephone 16-4

UNION
MRS FLORENCE CALDERWOOL
Correspondent
Telephone 10-24

Mr. and Mrs. Frank Sheridan
of Taunton. Mass., were recent
visitors of Mr. and Mrs. Albert
Goss.

I

Raymond Thurston has arrived
home after a visit in Greensboro,
N. C

The opening of the showing of Carousel at the Strand Theatre Fri
day had a speeial significance for the girls of Troop 1 of Girl Scouts,
fourteen of the troop \isited the set at Boothhay Harbor during the
filming last August. They arc shown in the picture supplied by Leader
plrs. Mcrvyn Harriman who photographed them as (he, were obtaining I
tiutograpbs from Cameron Mitchell, on.' of the stars of the show.
;
Mrs. Irene Wallace and chil
dren
of
Tenants
Harbor
were
Mrs. Elva Brackett has returned
j
pome from her vacation trip to Island visitors several days last !
week.
Florida.
Teco Slagiboom spent a couple of
Mr. and Mrs. Vernon Burton are
►pending a few days on the main days in Rockland this week.
land.
The Women’s Club met with
Mr. and Mrs. F. L. Day are Mrs. Clarence Davis Thursday
Spending a few days in Thomas- evening. The evening was pleas
Ion.
ant’y spent with sewing and
Dwight Stanley is visiting rela music.
Refreshments of sand
tives in Friendship for a few days. wiches, coffee, brownies and ice

MONHEGAN

WKI "SBftemenl o? CtJSt_ DfHURANCF. COMPAVY OP XEW___ N. J., JO Park Place. Newark ]. In the
ate of N*“w Jersey. on the 31st day of Decernr 1965. made to the Insurance Commlss.oner
jof the State of Maine. Assets: Bond . $29,942.■90.85; Stocks. 128.206.427.51; Mortgage loans on
■teal estate. $43?.972.54; Cash and bank deposit.-,
|»).903.307.91; Agents balances or uncollected
mlunv. $3,718,871,79: Other assets. «608.
.24; Total assets. $64,812,064.84 Liabilities.
■Burplnx and other Fund?: Reserve for losses.
■884,001,921 00; Reserve fo’- loss adjustment ex
penses, $2,664,367 00: Reserve for unearned prepilums. $16,372,985 $2: Reserve for taxes lnriudr federal and Jor^ign income tax. $1 562 _ 5.00; All other liabilities $877,073 26: Total
■MahlUUes. $45,479,071 78; Capital paid up or
■rtatutory deposit.
$3,000,000.00;
Dnassigned
ponds (surplus). $16,332,992.06; Surplus as r«*rds policyholders, $19,332,933.06; Total, $64 3,064.84.
20
|J. Clarence Moody...............................................Union

K

R
a

nopsis of the Annual Statement of fibeEN’8 INSURANCE I OMPANY OF NEWARK.

"1W JERSEY. Newark. In the State of New
■Jersey, on the 31st day of December 1955. made.
Mo the Insurance Commissioner of the State of
■Maine. Assets: Bonds. $36,296,033.81; Stocks.
Ml26.104,997 80: Real E.s‘ate Owned. $3 086.-

■•00,00; Mortgage loans on real e.-tate. $946.9.04; Cash and bank deposits. $5.40*.909.79;
■Agents balances or uncollected premiums, $3M0S,111.44; Other assets
$1 1,323,374.14; Total
■assets, $186.966 567.02. Liabilities. Surplus and
■Other Funds: Reserve for losses, $18,710,827.16:
■Reserve for loss adjustment expenses, $1,621,■400.00: Reserve for unearned premiums. $52.|B22,853.30: Reserve for taxes. $3,023,678.00: All
fether liabilities. $7,373,633.56: Total liabilities,
T3.952.3B2.02: Capital pad up or statutory deBposit, $15,000,000.00; Unass,gned funds <surBlus), $88,614,175.00: Surplus as regards policv■bolders, $103,614,175.00; Total, 5186,966.567.02.
|
29
■J. Clarence Moody............................................... Union

Hops i s
___ ___ _ ___ „
■ METROPOLITAN CASUALTY INSIRANCE
■ COMPANY OF NEW YORK. 10 Park Tiacc.
|Newark 1. in the State of New Jersey, on the
|$lst day of December I95i», made to the Insur|ance Commissioner of the State of Maine.
■ Asset'. Bonds. $25,837.326 36; Stocks. $23,129.460 46: Mortgage loons on real r.-tate, $13.■ 788.26; Cash and bank deposits. $2,050,054.59;
|Agents balances or uncollected premiums $3.■ 600,949.53: Other asset-. $349,818.93: Total ns■•ets. $55,090,398.18. Liabilities, Surplus and
■Other Funds: Reserve for losses. $19,529,061.00;
■Reserve for loss adjustment expenses. $2 247, ■ 095.00, Reserve for unearned premiums. $13.■846.779 68: Reserve for tux- including federal '
|and foreign Income tax. $1,481,113 89: All other
■liabilities. $530,829 55; Total liabiliti-s, $37.■634.879.12; Capital paid tip or vatutory deposit.
000 000 00: Unassigned funds (surplus). $14.■$5,519.01; Surplus as regards policyholders.
■$17,455,519.01; Total $55,090,298.13.
44 I
1 Hartley S. Savage........................................... Rockland.

1

Synopsi.. ot the Annual Statement of MIL
WAUKEE INSURANCE COMPANY OF MUI WAUKEE, W1S., Newark, in t. e State of New
Jersey, on the 31st day of December 1955. made
I to the Insurance Commissioner of the State of
Main
A. sets: Bonds
$16,843,087.75: Stocks.
$21,706.950 00; Real •’state owned. <1 (»39 155 22;
I Mortgage loan-- on res' e-tate *332,501.%; f'ash
land bank depo;’*
$2.H8S.9r>'7. Au • "t. batlances or uncollected premiums. $.510.219.01; >
I Total assets, $43,367,908 10 Liabilities, Surplus
laud Other Funds: Reserve for losses* $5,306.I 055.46; Reserv.e for loss adiu-inmnl expense},.
I $459,800.00
Reserve for nrwr ■ d premiums.
$14,922 89a 60. Reserve for t
$1,179,446.00;
All Other liabilities W? ••>-.(,
. |
I 1 ties, $22 000 721 65. Cnp'tal paid up »r t-ituI tor? deposit. $3 000.000 00
’;nas6igr>fd fund?
I (surplus), $18,367,184.65; Surplus as regards
policyholders. $21.367.184.6r>. Total. $43,367.
I 808.30.
47
■ Leroy A Black
.........................................Rockland
■ Hartley s. Savage......................... Rockland
1 THE AETNA CASUALTY AND 8UBI rv COM-

I PANY, Financial SiatementDecember 31. 19.-.5.
I capital stock, $9,000,000. A
Cash on hand
land in bank- $10 .')7.0-»6: United S»at»*s govI ernment bond. $21,799,187; Other bond.-. $185.1 301.657; Stocks, 892.800.146; Real estate, $1.1.330,571; Premiu 11 balr.’i--'
=23.973.245: Interest
| due and accrued. $1.343.3.?9: Other assets. $1,1 346,04.'. Total adml I
••• lets, $338,000,253.
I Liabilities. Unearned premium reserve, $83.-,
| 134,940; boss and los: expert e reserve. $132.I 214,621; Tax reser'T <4 >..l.Retirement al| lowance fund $6 500 000; Other Labilities. $5.I 886,635; T"te1 liabilities 8332.288.122: Contln
■ wency reserve. 888,350,000: capital. $9,000 one;
■ Surplus, 850,383.131—8106.713.131; Total $188,1 000.253. Secur 1’
irrled it |1 153,878 in above
I statemcn’ are deposited w.th public authorities.
I as require^ by law.
1
|8vnopst6 of the Annual Statement ot AGRI*
|CULTURAL INSURANCE CO., Watertown in
I the State of New York on the. 31st day ot DcI cember 1955. mode to the Insurance DcpartI ment of the State of Main- Assets: Bonds.
I $18,909,950.52; Stocks. $16.2o5.235.32; Real
Instate owned. $768 686 62; Mortgage loans on
| real estate. $1.335 642 lb. Cash and bu.ik dcilts, $1,864,794.18: Agent; balance; or uncoi
led premiums. $2,392,752.04; Other assets.
1 8627,914.52; Total assets, $40.u54
t- Liabil
ities Surplus and Other Funds: Reserve lor
I losses, $3,249,807.87. Reserve for loss adjust| ment expenses, $305,254.13; Reserve fur un
learned premiums, $14,953.808 52; Reserve for
I taxes. $687. -88.55; All other liabilities. $”.20.1847.21; Total liabililic.s. $20,021,906.28; Special
| surplus funds. $5,330,615.09; Capital paid up or
I statutory deposit, $4.000,ooft oo; Unassigned
IIElds (surplus). 818.702.4M.99; .surplus as reI tarda policyholders, $20,033,069.08; Total, $40.-

B

Mrs. Evelyn Hunt is employed
at Van Baalen’s in Rockland.
P.T.A. meeting for April meets
Wednesday evening with Frank
Bailey of Augusta as speaker.
Announcement has been re
ceived in town of the birth of a
son to Dr. and Mrs. Arthur An
derson. West Hartford. Conn. Mrs.
George Fossett left Friday to visit
at the Anderson home several
weeks.
Miss Betty Wentworth of Boston
visited over the weekend with her
parents. Mr. and Mrs. Harold
Wentworth.
Mrs. Fred Mace returned Friday to Machias after passing the
week with her sister and brotherin-law. Rev. and Mrs. Earl Trask.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Blanchard
and son visited over the weekend
with her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
Ernest Hunt.
Mrs. Doris Robbins entertained
the Friendly B’s Friday evening.
Read The Courier-Gazette

Synopsis of tlac Annuel Statement of AMER gvnopsis of the Annual Statement of MA»RA-»
H AN UNION INSI RANCE COMPANY OF CHI SETTS INDEMNITY INSURANCE COMNEW YORK, Hart lord, in the State of Con. pany. Boston, in the State of Massachusetts,
necticut. on the 31st day of December 1955. on the 31st dav of December 1955. made to the
made to the Insurance Commissioner of the insurance Commissioner of the State of Maine.
State 0: Maine. Assets: Bonds. $4,302,629.52; Assets:
Bonds. $18,674,426 54;
Real estate
Stocks. $4 551.157.76: Cash and bank deposits, owned $582,228.32: Cash and bank deposit’.
8210,553.04: Agent, balances or uncollected pre- $796 261.33: Other assets. $147,853.41: Total
miums. $79.930 28;
Other assets
$46.919 99; assets $20 200.839 60. Liabilities. Surplus and
Total asset:,. $9,531,330.03. Liabilitic:. Surplus Other Funds: Reserve for losses. $3,554.690 00:
and Other Funds: Reserve lor losses. $698.- Reserve *or loss adjustment expenses. $112935 66; Reserve for
loss adjustment expenses. 847 00: lic-er • for unearned premiums. $7$56.790.21; Reserve
for unearned premiums, gjo 755 jggrr* for ♦--«k«-82TT077 45: All$3,448,543.55; Reserve for taxes. $90,345.0-5: All other Bablhtitv, $72,117.11: Total liabilities
o’her liabilities. $106 507 57; Total liabilities, m m 497
Special surplus funds
$300
$4,401,122.14; Special surplus funds, $200.000 00; ooo 00;’Captbal paid np or .statutory deposit
Capital paid up. $2,000,000.00:
Unassigned
500 000.00: Unasslgned funds (surplus) $6 funds (surplus). $2,930,207.89; Surplus as re-, 487 352 OR- Surplus as regnrd* policyholders
gards policyholders, $5,130,207.89; Total, $9.- $R 287 352.08: Total, $20 200.83° 60
43
531,330.03.
8 Synopsis of the Annual Statement of MILL
Synopsis of the Annual Statement of ATLAN- OWNERS MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
T!C MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY
40 D,s Moln„ ,n th, state of Iowa on the 31st
Wall St.. New 5ork 5, in the State of New dav nf December 1955 made to the Insurance
York, on the 3Bl day of December 1955 made commissioner of the S’ate of Maine Assetsto the Insurance Commissioner of the btate of Bond?; $« 026 820 15- Stocks <762 965 64: R“fll
Maine. Asseu: Bonds $27 777 916 05: Stocks, estate owned <163.380 (Hi; Cash and bank de$23,084,848.63; Real estate owned. $.,..i00,000 00; pOj(th $291 031.51; Agents balances or uncolCash and bank deposits. $2,952.459 23; Agents freted premiums. $040 992 55: Other assets,
balancer or uncollected premiums. <2.402 - $6« 943 07- Total assets. $7,952,132.92 Liahll731.17; Other assets. $3 819.370 13; Total assets. ,tip^ surplus and Other Funds: Reserve for
$63 537.325.21
Liabilities. Surplus and Other iWSP, $7«„ 74*67: Reserve for loss adjustment
Funds. Reserve for losses. $11,721,598.03; Re- Pxppnse<: <90.839 60: Reserve for unearned pre
serve for lass adjustment expenses. $919.u80 34: m|,:ms $4 711 012.41: Reserve for taxes. «,99Reserve for unearned premiums $13 694.648 57; 9W! 2l; A11 other liabilities $260.447 47; Total
Reserve for taxes. $909,867.48: All other liabil- Habilllies.
<6.053 952 36;
Unassigned
funds
ities. $8.626 944.01; Total liabilities. $35,872.- (surplus*. $1,898,180.56: Surplus as regards
638.43; Special surplus funds
$8.120.073 92; policyholders,
$1 R9R 180.56
Total.
$7,952 Voluntary reserve. $9,544,612 86: Unasaigncd 132 jp
4$
funds fsujTlus) $7 000 000 00. Guaranty fund. syiiomU of the Annual Statement of THE
c75^!5,,pollC7holder,R; north river insurance co., ho wuiiam
$27 664.686 18: Total. $63,537,325.21.
11 gt
York, in the State of New York, on
Synopsis of tlw Annual Statement of U. S. the 31st day of December 1955. made to the
BRANCH OF THE ATLAS ASSURANCE COM- Insurance Commissioner of the State of Maine.
PANY. LTD.. 55 Fifth Avenue, in the Kingdom Assets: Bonds. $29,172.939 00; Stocks. $32 254 of Great Britain, on the 31st day of December 319.00; Cash and bank deposits, $3,969,829.27;
1955, made to the Insurance Commissioner of Agents balances or uncollected premiums. $2.the state of Maine. Assets: Bond?.. $8,410 - 083.125 78; Other asset--. $901,059.12; Total as426 53; Stocks. $4,476,111.25; Cash and bank sets. $68,381,273.07 Liabilities. Surplus and
deposiLi. $362.11* 28; Ag, nts balances or un- other Funds: Reserve lor lasses. $5,725,691.00;
collected premiums, $854,668.22; Other assets. Reserve for loss adjustment expenses. $533.$543,582.69; Totel assets. $15,166,899.07. I.tabtl- 854.00: Reserve for unearned premiums, $20.itiea. Surplus and Other Funds: Reserve for 116.953 33; Reserve for taxes. $1,089,200.00: All
losses, $1,245,451 00: Reserve for loss adjust- other liabilities. $1.039 368.28: Total liabilities,
ment expense--. $85,288.00; Reserve for unearned $38,505.066 61: Contingency reserve. $352,893.90;
premuims. $6,091,214.83: Reserve for taxes. Capital paid up. $2,000,000.00: Unasslgned funds
$268,537.07: All other liabilities. $694,699.88: (surplus». $31,523,312.56: Surplus as regards
Total liabilities. $8,385,190 58: Capital paid up Pollcvholders. $39,876,206.46; Total. $58,381 or statutory deposit. $500,000.00; Unassigned 273.07.
50
funds (surplus). $6.281,709.39: Surplus as re- Synopsis of the Annual Statement of PAWgard. policyholders, $6,781,709 39; Total. $15.- TUCKET MUTUAL INSURANCE COMPANY.
166.899.97.
12 25 Maple Street, ,ti the State ol Rhode Island.
THE AUTOMOBILE INSI RANT E COMPANY on the 31st dav of December 1955. made to the
OF HARTFORD. ( ONNECTICCT. Financial Insurance Commissioner of the Stale of Rhode
Statement, December 31, 1955; Capital stock, Island. Assets. Bonds, $4,716.588 55; Stocks. $1.$5 000.000. Assets: Cash on hand and in banks. 984.789.00;
Real estate owned. $119.547 52;
$6 192 537; United States government bonds. Mortgage loans on real estate, $5,850.00; Cash
$10 759 515; Other bonds. $46,904,316; Stocks of and bank deposits. $571,617.85; Agents balances
affiliated companies. $11.928.194; Other stocks, or uncollected premiums, $377,740.19; Other
$31,102,050; Home Office property. $886,311; assets. $50 699.44; Total assets. $7,826,832.55.
Premium balance*, $3,692,597; Interest due and Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds: Reserve
acc- icd $377 651; Other assets $703 253; Total for losses. $462,046 68: Reserve for loss adjustadmitted assets. $118 546,424. Liabilities: Un- ment expenses. $38,144 46; Reserve for un
earned premium reserve. $44,410,185; Lass and earned premiums, $3,778,027.36; Reserve for
loss expense reserve. $9 533.425; Tax reserve, taxes. $133,654.48: All other liabilities, $803 $2.632.G78: Retirement allowance fund. $5,300.- 144.31; Total liabilities, $5,215,017.29; Unas000; Other liabilities $1.736 247; Total liabil- signed funds (surplus). $2 611.815 26; Surplus
it’es. $63,612,535; Contingency reserve. $19,950 - as regards policyholders. $2,611,815.26; Total.
000; Capital. $5,000,000; Surplus $29.<83.889—itT.826 832.55.
52
$54,933,889: Total. $118,546,424. Securities car-! Synopsis of the Annual Statement ot RELIried at $914 866 In above statement are de- ANCK INSURANCE COMPANY OF PHILADELpo-tted witti public, authorities, as required bv PH1A, Philadelphia, in the State of Peunsyllaw
13 vanta. on the 31st day of December 1955. mada
Synopw. 01 the Annual Statement of CALVERT
InAsu'i‘ncr fw"ra‘w‘?n"
FlFI
INSURANI F. 4OMPANV. Philadelphia. JJa
A^ct^_ Bonds.. $7,221.3118-3; Stocks.

S

RUBBER STAMPS

THE COURIER-GAZETTE

Joel Jr., Mr. and Mrs. Preston
Lincoln. Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth

gor.’

Mrs. Richard Shields is in Rock
land.
The
North
Haven
Baptist
Church pastor has received word
of the death in late January of
one of its members, the late Mrs.
Nellie Perkins (Staples) Meyers
(Mrs. Frank) of Framingham,
Mass. Particulars unknown.
Miss Agnes Beverage left Mon
day’ to return to her studies at
Bates College. Lewiston, after
spending her vacation at the home
of her parents. Mr. and Mrs.
George D. Beverage at the North
East. Scott Dailey of Boston, also
a student at Bates visited Agnes
at her parents’ home this past
week.
Miss Jennie O. Beverage, a for
mer Librarian, was in the libra
ry on Saturday in the obsence of
Mrs. Joel Wooster.
Mrs. Kenneth Gillis has returned
from a trip to Oregan where she
visited relatives.
Mr. and Mrs. Lincoln Davis of
Marching down Muin street in < aiudeii following their attendance at the 10.30 service at the ( onMart>lehead, Mass., passed the
grvgutional < hurt'll Easter morning is the Camden ( omniandery, Knights Templar, Amity Lodge of Ma
weekend in town. They have re sons, AFAA.M. With the commandery was the Camden High School Band. Both groups attended the
Photo By Kelley
cently’ bought the property on the church services in a body.
shore, known as the Minot House,
which later Jim Tabbutt bought.
SHE 1 LOVES
The past season they occupied
“The Folly” owned by’ Mrs. Win
lock.

Through the Car With Greatest of Ease

Widespread
Promotion of

Vacationland
Forty million salesmen (or
Maine recreational promotion are
assured by the placement of 1310
advestisements in 80 newspapers
nnd magazines this year. That is
the total circulation of these pub
lications.
Everett F. Greaton,
director of the Division of Recrea
tion in the Department of De
velopment or Industry and Com
merce, points up the way to sup
plement this paid space in nation
al media by creating further good
will ibctxvecn residents and vaca
tionist when he states:

"With the 1956 vacation season
almost upon us, wc sincerely hope
that everyone who deals with
tourists will help to make ail of
our guests really feci that "They
belong in Maine".
Grcaton's office is mailing out
a four page folder, 81/2x11 inches
in size, which contains samples of
the paid national advertising being
used to help '‘sell" Maine recrea
tion. He adds:
"Wc are seeking broad national
coverages and heavy impact in

Wando, (hf magician, performs a new levitation sport sedan. Elimination of the center posts
twist b> floating his pretty assistant, Arlene (which are found in other sedan models) permits
Skanes, through the pillarless Chevrolet Bel Air a startling illusion of this kind.
the densely populated areas of travel business in the state, with
Besides the media referred to in
I New England, the Middle Atlantic the thought that their own adver the folder, Greaton suggests: “A
states, and the Mid-West.”
tising may be scheduled to fall in complete schedule of publications

I

The folder will go to a large with that being done by the De- and dates may be obtained gfrom
number of those in the vacation- | velopment Department.
this office.”

arenft popular.
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Camden Commandery At Easter Services

Gillla passed the weekend ln Bsn-

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Clapper
and family of Ithica, N. Y.. have
been guests of her parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Clarence Stone. He is
attending Cornell University and
they returned on Saturday.
Several men of a Woolwich crew
are at work at the North Haven
Casino Wharf, and staying at
Nebo Lodge; as also are some
j Rockland
Telephone
Company
men who are working on their
bank deposits'. $2 375 903 62 Agente'balance, of »"<»
’^T8'
' lines.
uncollected pr-miums. $246,956.5?; Other assets, ‘•
adjustment expenses.
$.379 528 01. Total asset
$70,38.5.037 01 Ltabil
m
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott Brown, Jr.,
tt.e. Surplus and Other Funds: Reserve for 88j1®’.®48 5*su*
10 es, $3 804,426.75; Reserve for loss ^ust -:
hatelhave a new daughter “Doreen
ment expenses. $901.110 54; Reserve for un%5n f?2. 4 •
,“cia' s'>rphrs funds $’61.
earned premiums. $3.3 910.884 87; Reserve (or
pa,<? ,,p J" ;U?for;
’
Estelle.” bom the 26th. They re
taxes. $4,852.938 46: All other liabilities. $424.°°o U ,assl* d fundi <8U
937.53; Total liabilities. $4.3.703 268.15; Special 823;829010
^\
11nR’’rP,us fts tegards policyholders,
turned home on Saturday from
surplus fundt, $1..584.303 28: Capital paid up or »« s»4 R36 70. Total $17 885 749 13 .
54
Statutory depos t. $, oon 000 00; Onass.gned 6y"0Ps.<.
T1K
Knox Hospital. Rockland.
funds (surplus). $24,577,460.58; Surplus as re<;M°N AND NATIONAL INSURANCE
Mr. and Mrs. Merl Mills report
gards policyholders. $27,161.768 86. Total. $70.- COMPANY. Edinburgh. Scotland on the 31st |

’ - ahes' aVni.ui

nf

hart

Bnrc Commissioner or the State of Connecticut.

FoBT^rAAtNT
company’ A5seU: Boi,d480 6:,:
a,ork
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454 4K; R„al estate 577
owned.
$2.889
223-'- 78:

Hartford, in the Stateof Connec^cut
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assets. $379 203.128.32. Liabilities. Suiplns and
25?^ *“nds: Reserve for losses. 5143^135^695.85: Reserve_ for loss adjustment expenses.

gag” loans on real estate. $321,442 46; Cash and
bank deposits. $2 205 58.3 34. Agents balance, or
unconectk.d premiums. $3 920.634 07; Oth*r aasete Si :!65 894 !5; Total assets. $39,414,702.89
L'abilitie-. Surplus and Other Funds: Reserve
for iosses> $8,089,826.58; Reserve for loss ad.'’fitment expenses, $324.158 06; n-.serve for
un<,arnrd premiums. $14,508.230 88; Reserve for
taxcs $624,544 21; All other liabilities. $3,232.9M 33; Totftl liabilities. $20,779,863.84: Capital
pald up or .statutory deposit. $3,400 000 00: Un-
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Il In the State of New Jersey, on the 31st day ' *64 596 9.58 50
of the Annual Statement of THE
Bond- $75,737,505.78; Stocks. $9,572 | of December 1955. made to the Commissioner Svnoosls
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liabilities. $233,285,738.47: SynopsLs of the Anr.ua! Statement of THE
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l®40.33; Surplus w regards policyholders, $81.- Capital paid up or statutory deposit. $20,000.- TRAVELERS INSURANCE COMPANY. Hart(493.840 33; Total. 3183.612.119.W
T 000.00: Unassigned fund (surplus). $229 851.- ford, in the State of Connecticut, on the 3lst
949.93; Surplus aa regards policyholders, $249.- day of December 1955. made to the Insurance
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38 Department of the State of Maine. Assets:
tSynopete of the Annua! Statem nt of THE Bondi. $1,219.403 429 11; Stocks $80.419 863 00;
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dav of December 1955. made to the Insurance bank deposits. $12,117.375 90; Deferred and unCommissioner of the State of Maine. Assets: collected premiums. $34,729,265.17; Other assets.
Bonds. $175 024.060.00; Stocks. $23,708,410.00; $91124.348 68:
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Cash and bank dOMMlto. $5,711.535 80: Agent* $578.711.997.79: Total assets. $2,899 194 257 39
balances or uncollected premiums. $16 136.- Liabilities, Surplus and Other Funds: Reserve
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<??■> i?7 yet 07 Liabilities. 8urplus and Other premiums. $7,477,741.61: Reserve for taxes. 89.ANY SIZE
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On Order nt
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ities 8152.453.715.48: Special surplus funds, funds (surplus). $192,489,276.00 : 8urplua as rc$5.795 798.45; Capital naid up. $6,000,000.00; gards pohe; holders, «13,873,767 54; Total, |?Unafsigned land*
(surplus). 857,928 320.04 ; 699.194 297 39
«8
Surplus ^as re gurus pclii. holder.’, $69.734.118.49^ j
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I Brnopsi.-

Mr. and Mrs. Percy Whittington
of Vinalhaven spent Palm Sun
day with their daughter and fami
ly. Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sprague.
Mr. Sprague who has been em
ployed for several weeks at the
Island Boat Shop is nov employ
ed by Contractor Forrest Adams.
Due to lack of material and
“spring” employment being at
hand, the Island Boat Shop under
Prop. Eliot Beveridge has com
pleted its work for this winter.
Rev. and Mrs. Charles C. Rick
er of Philadelphia. Penn., have
been in town this week packing up
personal belongings from their
summer home, which is the form
er farm known as the Fred
Brown place. It is with leal regret
that we learn they have sold their
place, and will no longer be com
ing each summer. It has been sold
to friends of Mr. and Mrs. Robert
Coble who own the former Sidney
Maker .place.
Lovell Thompson, a Mason from
Camden, was in town this week
employed by O. D. Lermond &
Son. Contractor. He was rooming
at the home of Mrs. Maud Simp
son.
Peter Williams who is attending
school in Portland spent last week
at the home of his parents, Mr.
and Mrs. Michael Williams, leav
ing on Monday for school again.
His mother and brother Bobby
met him in Rockland last week.
Recent Rockland visitors have
included:
Mr. and Mrs. Elliott
Bro«wTi, Jr.. Mrs. Harvey Calderwood: Mrs. Birger Youngquist,
Mrs. William R. Hopkins, Lloyd
Whitmore and Leslie Diekey.
Mrs. Nellie Gillis who has been
away from home since early in
January to California and else
where, has returned home after
visiting enroute home at her
daughters. Mr. and Mrs. Parker
Crockett’s in Portland and son’s.
Mr. and Mrs. Ronald Gillis in
Rockland.
Stanley Grant who is attending
a Trade School in Portland is at
the home of his parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Owen Grant, for the week of
Easter Vacation.
Alphonse Gagnon secured a
large scow this week and went to
Stinipsons Island and brought
back his third horse which.he had
there while cutting wood.
The
other two were removed before,
and he has been going often to
feed this one.
Selectmen and other North Ha
ven voters were in Vinalhaven on
Wednesday evening to talk over
the new proposed North HavenVinalhaveii Ferry’ rate-s which

Foq*

that his son Wilfred who has been
stationed at the Air Force Base
in Limestone, ha* been transferred
to Sacramento, Calif., where he is
to attend school for a year. “Wif”
plans to fly’ his plane out. than re
turn and take his wife and little
son back with him by automobile.
We extendi best wishes and good
luck to them.
If the last Friday in March is
the weather guide for this month,
it is a sure bet that April is uot
to be all one would desire. Friday
early was another one of those
very wet snow storms, later turn
ing to near rain and all together
not a day to duok forward to a
month like. After all who believes
in the ground hog. old time tales,
etc? Sun spots are responsible for
this, as even some of the oldest in
habitants can not remember of so
much new snow this late in the
year. A late spring, “must” follow
this.
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Sprague
and family were in Vinalhaven on
Sunday altemoon.
Fred Wooster who has been at
tending school in New Hampshim
is visiting at the homo of hLt>
grandparents, Mr.
and
Mrs.
Emery H. Wooster. Sr.
Alvin Baines is a patient at
Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Crockett
had as Easter Breakfast guests
Mr. and Mrs. Eliot Beveridge. Mr.
and Mrs. William R. Hopkins and
Mrs. Hope* Crockett, at Nebo
Lodge- on Sunday.
Mrs. Carrie Fifield returned
Thursday’ from Camden where
she has visited for a short time,
to the home of her daughter, Dr.
and Mrs. Victor H. Shields.
Mr. and Mrs. Joel Wooster, Sr.,
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TWO
FOR

FRONT

BUMPERS

PROTECTION

Here's what’s out in front when you re behind the wheel
of a new Oldsmobile! It’s the exclusive ’’Intngrille”, a
full-depth bumper of sturdy steel, locked to the frame
for your protection . . . double protection!

HIGH

IN

ONE...

AND

LOW I

lized at six |N»iiits—resists road roam, takes away side
swav on curves and corners.

You not only gel tuo bumpers in one double protection
high and low—but "Iutagrille” instantly indicates all
the Oldsmobile beauty to follow.

PLUS THE ONE-AND-ONLY ROCKET! I nder the hood
there’s the high-compression, high-torque Rocket—with
a 9.25 to 1 compression ratio, and featuring advanced
big-bore, short-stroke design ... a double winner in the
79.56 Mobilgus Gconomv Run!

NEW IDEAS EVERYWHERE! Ileliind the "Intagrille” is
beautY' that’s yours only with Oldsmobile. And for
smooth comfort the Oldsmobile chassis—solidly stabi

ALL TOLD . . . IT’S THE CAR OF THE YEAR with the new
features of the Year—good reasons for you to get oul
of the ordinary, into au Olds note!

O L-D S l\/l O B I L.B
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A QUALITY PRODUCT brought to you by AN OLDSMOBILI QUALITY DEALER I

FIREPROOF GARAGE CO.
WINTER STREET

ROCKLAND, MAINE

PHONE 889

■
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Twsday-Thuriday-Saturday

No Special For

Grace Chapter 0. E. S. Officers Installed

THOAAASTON

Baldies In New

Naw* and Social Items, Notices and Advertisement! may be
or telephoned to

MRS GEORGE NEWBERT. HIGH ST

COAST GUARD RETIRES SEDGWICK

Barber Prices

TEL 156-6

Haircuts will be a buck apiece
Mr. and Mrs. Robert MncFarland. Jr., have returned to Poughktepsie, N. Y.. aftei spending tlie
weekend with her parents, Mr. and
Mrs. Bean in Warren and his par
ents Mr. and Mrs. Robert MatFarland. on Gleason Street.
Mr. and Mrs. Claude Beaupre
and sons, Stephen and Ronald,
were in Bangor Sunday where
they visited his mother. Mrs. Mary
Beaupre of New York and his sis
ter. Mrs. idu Schneider They also
visited relatives in Old Town.
Mrs. Emma Johnson has re
turned to Newton. Mass., utter
spending three weeks visiting rela
tives in town and Rockland
Mr. and Mrs. Roger Jameson.
Mr. and Mrs. Leroy Whitten and
Miss Mildred Young attended the
Icecapades in Boston over the
weekend.
Miss Joan Jameson spent the
weekend as guest of her grand
mother, Mrs. Annie Mank, on
Wadsworth Street.
Indies of St. James' Catholic
Club will meet Wednesday evening
at 7.30 at the church hall. Re
freshments will he served hy Mrs.
Agnes MaeAuliffe, Mrs. Justine
Morris, Mrs. Lida O'Neil and Miss
Elizabeth McCoy.
The Cub Scout planning commit
tee will meet tonight at 7 o’clock
at the Federated Church
The Band Parents will meet at
the high school Thursday evening
at 7 o’clock.
Miss Emily Young of Darien,
Conn., is spending a few days as
guest of Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carroll.
Mrs. Goldie Price and Mrs. Bes
sie Horn of Boston were weekend
guests of Miss Margaret Young.
Robert Young of Boston visited his
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Hollis
Young.
The Men's Brotherhood and
Ladies’ Guild are holding a beef
stew supper Wednesday evening at
6.30 at the Holy Trinity Lutheran
Church. Serving on the commit
tee are: Mrs. Olga Burkett, Mrs.
Lydia Johnson. Mrs. Olga Lehto,
Mrs. Lempi Salmi, Arne Johnson
and Altti Lehto.
The Ladies' Circle will resume
the serving of public suppers Wed

PUBLIC PARTY
COMMUNITY BUILDING

Every

Wednesday Night
7.30 P. M.
Knox County
Fish and Game Assn.

4-t-tf

nesday evening at 6 o’clock at the
Baptist Church. Supper commit
tee will lie: Mrs Lillian Fitzpat
rick. Mrs. Helen Hallowell, Mrs.
Grace Irvine and Mrs. Carrie
Smalley.
Movie-Supper Party
Mrs. Clayton Howard entertuined at a movie-BUpper party
Saturday afternoon honoring the
eighth birthday of her son. Scotty.
After the group attended the
movies in Rockland they met at
the Howard home on Gleason
street for a delicious supper which
included a special birthday cake.
Attending were: Leroy Whitten,
John Spear, Robert and James
Strong, Gary Woodcock. James
Sukeforth, Peter Larsen, Allan
Carroll, all of Thomaston and Gil
bert Jaeger of Camden. Scott’s
sister. Heidi, was a special guest.

a,

SPECIAL GAMES
Every Tuesday Night
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST

NO. 37
rhomaston Nat'l Bank Rulldln,

1-T-U

'ncnitm

MAiW
(TO.I82)

Classified

brings action

THRU THURSDAY
Filmed at
BOOTHBAY HARBOR

1/

/OU*

MOCKl.A\

Knox€>>

a Past Matron of Seaside Chapter,
OES, Is employed by the Camden
National Bank and is a reporter
for the Portland Press Herald.

WEDNESDAY-THURSDAY

than

YOUR EYES HAVE

z

Camden

3 ACADEMY AWARD
NOMINATIONS
'BEST SUPPORTING
ACTOR and ACTRESS"!
"BEST STORY"
and JAMES DEAN
"BEST ACTOR"!

Theatre

Weekdays: One Show at 7.15

LAST TIME TONIGHT

(For “East of Eden”)

James
r

OBAN

W EDNESDAY-THI ’RIMY
The Story of a Champion . . .
Mho Mas Born with Guta . . .
A Grudge . . . And Two Killing
Flats!
TONV

PAT

I8MH

V4T

in Warner Bros.'
challenging drama of
today’s juvenile violence!

RODGERS &
HAMMERSTEIN’S

tified to make and bring to said
Assessors true and perfect lists of
their polls and all their estates, real
and personal, not by law exempt
from taxation, which they were
possessed of, or which they held as
guardian, executor, administrator,
trustee or otherwise on the Brat
day of April, 1956, and be prepared
to make oath to the truth of the
same.
When estates of persons deceased
have been divided during the past
year, or have changed hand! from
any cause, the executor, adminis
trator, or other persons interested,
are hereby warned to give notice of
such change, and in default of such
notice will be held under the law
to pay the tax assessed although
such estate has been wholly dis
tributed and paid over.
Any person who neglects to com
ply
with this notice will be
BOOMED to a tax according to
the laws of the State, and be barred
of the right to make appliration
to the Assessors or County Com
missioners for any abatement of
his taxes, unless he offers such
lists with his application and sat
isfies them that he was unable to
offer it at the time hereby ap
pointed.

BYRON G. HAHN,
FEARLIE L. HAI.I.,
BERNARD A. ROBINSON,
Assessors.
40-42
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— ADMISSIONS —

CHILDREN: (anytime)
ADULTS: Matinee
Evening
Passes: Mat. 40c - Eve.
DON'T MISS IT!

Photo by Cullen
Chief Boatswain Merritt Wright, right, commanding officer of the
(oast Guard Moorings at Rockland, presents Chief Sedgwick with his
rotlrement papers in ceremonies held at 10 a. ni. Saturday.
The Coast Guard retired Chief
Engineman Edmund Sedgwick,
keeper of Browns Head Light on
North Haven Saturday. He had
served the station since 1952 and
had previously been on Eagle
Island.
A veteran of nearly 21 years
duty with the service, he had
served alioard the cutter Taney
out of Honolulu and took part in

the sea search for flyer Amelia
Ear hart who waa lost in a trans
pacific flight in 1937.
He has also served in Puerto
Rico and Greenland and has had
duty aboard the cutters Earstwind
and Thetis, and on Boston Light
ship.
A native of Massachusetts, he
now makes his home in Lincoln
ville.

his cars for the want of hair to
Museum Activities
prevent erosion.
Yes, the writer is bald headed.
Tuesday
So is the linotype operator who
3.30 p. m. Girl Scouts—Troop 4
will set this story; and the make
7.30 p. m. Adult Art Class
up man who will put it in the
7.30 p. m. Rockland Women’s
forms for printing.
Club
Wednesday
3.30 p. m. Girl Scouts—Troop 10
7.30 p. m. Civil Air Patrol
Thursday

3.30 p. m. Brownie Scouts —
Troop 14
7.30 p. m. Coast Guard Auxili
ary
Friday

S«T«£

Wff
APS

3 p.

Sunday
m. Film Council Previev

For social items in The Courie
Gazette, Phone 770, City.

About the Mobilgas Economy Run!

«O«X AS MY Mt w

25c
50c
85c
70c

LOANS

$25,’50, Moor:51200

taa*

or other plans

ENDS TUESDAY
"NEVER SAY GOODBYE"
KIMK HI IIHO8

MONKY IN 1 DAY

Positive Proof That Pontiac's Great Strato-Streak V-8

Is America's Most Modern and Efficient Automotive Engine

Released by General

PONTIAC 21.1091 miles per gallon

9. CAR H... .. .19.7044 miles par galloa

CAR A... ...21.0470 miles per gallon

10. CAR 1... ... 19.1552 milos par gallon

CAR a... ...20,901? miles per gallon

II. CAR J... .. 18.7496 milts par galloa

CAR C... ...20.7124 milts per gallon

12. CAR K... .. 18.6694 milts per galloa

CAR D... . . .20.7032 miles per gallnn

13. CAR I... ...18.0750 miles par galloa

CAR 1... .. .20.6793 miles per gallon

14. CAR M.. .. 174341 milas par galloa

CAR F... .. .20.5217 miles per gallon

15. CAR N... ... 17.7798 milas par galloa

CAR G... .. .20.4894 miles par gallon

16. CAR 0... .. .17.4191 milas par galloa

A

Petroleum Corporation,
9
Sponsor of the Event

See Your Pontiac Dealer for the

Greatest Economy

plus the

Greatest GO on Wheels

OO,. yO

pay . . . Take up to 24 month*.
"life taarama at no additional cost through tha
John Hancodt Mutual Lite Insurance Conoany '

PUBLIC LOAN
359 Main Street

Actual Miles per Gallon!

Official Results

CORPORATION
OF ROCKLAND
Phone:1720

C. W. HOPKINS & SON, INC.
712 MAIN STREET

*

8 p. m. Rubinstein Club

Eights of All Makes in

2.00—6.30—8.30

from tJMW mvliCal DG» a»>»a
ae fertoc »oi«a» s t U lOM
M MtMM Up M«ia»>n I 6iar»»

level and square necessary to get
the finished hedge just right.
The one that might make you
wonder is the 85 cent deal for
children under high Hchool age—
a period of man’s life when he has
a head of hair, and a good rugged,
and tousled one which can give
any barber a workout. Perhaps
it is the barbers’ way of giving
the bald headed dads a break,
when he has to shell out for jun
ior’s trimming.
Some day, some where, some
enterprising barber is going to
offer a bald headed man’s special.
It need not be a cut in price, but
just a promise that when all the
gestures have been run through
that the barber will not chirrup
brightly, “shall I wet it sir?” Who
in thunder wants to go out of a
barber shop with streams of per
fumed water running down around

1

Here’s the BIG Fact You Need to Know

NOW PLAYING

EVER SEEN!

:.y

Public supper at the Baptist
New officers of Grace Chapter, Order of the Eastern Star, of Thomaston, look over the evening’s 1
Church vestry, Thomaston, 6 p. program
before installation held Friday night at the Thomaston Masonic .Temple. From the left are: ;
m.. Wednesday. 75c.
40-lt Marguerite Hills, associate matron; Frank G. Hallowell, worthy patron; Elizabeth M. t aldcrwood, of
Biddeford, grand associate matron and installing officer; Lillian Fitzpatrick, matron; and Victor Hills, ,
Photo by McKeon ■
associate patron.
.
,
. . , '
conductress.
Mrs. Lillian Fitzpatrick was in- Mrs. Priscilla Moss
were gathered and presented to
CAMDEN
Mrs.
Marian
Blake,
associate
her
by
the
marshal.
A
floral
stalled as matron of Grace Chap*
MRS. KENNETH HERRICK
conductress; Mrs. Jean Butler, ceremony for the star points was
ter,
OES.
in
ceremonies
Wednes

Correspondent
chaplain; Mrs. Kay Lunt, mar held.
Telephone 2197
day evening at the Thomaston
shal; Mrs. Faye Stetson, organ
Gifts were presented to the in
Masonic Temple. Associate Grand ist: Mrs. May Newbert, Adah; stalling officers by the conduc
Judson Manning of Boston was a Matron Elizabeth Calderwood of Mrs. Isabelle Shields, Ruth; Mrs. tress, from the chapter. Past ma
weekend guest of his parents, Mr. Biddeford was the installing offi- Evelyn George, Esther; Mrs. Vin- tron’s and patron’s Jewels were
and Mrs. Iarwrence Manning.
cer, assisted by Associate Grand
Bfnner ' Martha: M‘* Ella presented to the retiring matron,
Mr. and Mrs. Leslie Ames and _
Andrews, Electa; Mrs. Leola Ro- Leola Rodamer, and Patron Otto J
.
..................
family of South Portland were Patron John B. S. Fitzpatrick of darner, warder;
Charles Knights, Rodamer by the new matron and
holiday guests of his parents, Mr. Thomaston, and Conductress Gert- j sentjnci
patron. Mrs. Rodamer present
and Mrs. Harold Ames.
rude Powers of Freeport, as grand
Approximately 140 attended the ed the chapters’ matron’s jewel
The Chadavae Club of the marshal, Associate Grand Con ceremonies with special guests in to Matron Lillian Fitzpatrick and
Chestnut Street Baptist Church ductress Leah Page of Bath as cluding Past Grand Patron Car- Mr. Rodamer presented the pa
will meet Wednesday evening at grand chaplain and Grand Organ- roll Hodgkins of Portland, District tron traveling jewel to Patron
the church parlor, for a regular ist Iva Hpdgkins of Portland as Deputy Grand Matron Margaret Frank Hallowell. A buffet lunch
business meeting. Hostesses w’ill organist.
Stanwood of Brunswick and Grand was served after the meeting in
be Mrs. Neraa Smith, Mrs. Isabel
Other officers installed were: Sentinel Owen Taylor of Winthrop. the banquet hall by Mrs. Louise
Bailey. Mrs. Ruby Moody and Frank Hallowell, patron; Mrs.
Rev. John B. S. Fitzpatrick ren Ames, chairman; Mrs. Margaret
Mrs. Hazel Peabody.
Marguerite Hills, associate ma dered several vocal solos.
| Stone, Mrs. Elizabeth Grafton and
The Camden Community Hospi tron; Victor Hills, associate patron;
The newly installed matron was Mrs. Marian Grafton,
tal Club will meet at Green Gables Miss Helen Studley, secretary;
escorted to the East under an ■ Ushers for the evening were
Inn Thursday. April 5. with Miss
Mrs. Helen Hallowell, treasurer; arch of pink carnations, which Forest Stone, and Edgar Libby.
Myrtle Haskell as hostess.
The Good Cheer Class of the
urns are timely paid.
Congregational Church will meet Vets Advised To
Concerning the increasing net
at the Parish House, Wednesday
evening at 8 o’clock for a regular Convert Their
cost of term policies in future,
business meeting.
Stoddard said World War TI vet
There will be rehearsal of the Term Policies
erans today average 37 years of
degree staff of Maiden Cliff Re
World War TI veterans who still age.
bekah Lodge, Wednesday evening
Term policies renewed at that
have not converted nearly 3,500.at the IOOF Hall. All members of
000 GI term policies will pay high age, he said, require a premium
the staff are urged to be present er premiums and receive general-'01
Ppr month for a $10,(MX)
The
Fellowship Supper and
ly lower dividends every five policy. The current dividend re
monthly business meeting of the
turn for this policy is $5.50 a
Chestnut Street Baptist Church years they renew their policies in
month, resulting in a net eost of
the
future.
will he held Thursday evening.
$2 40 per month to the policy
M.
L.
Stoddard,
Manager,
Vet

The church hudget for May to
holder.
December will adopted at this erans’ Administration Center at
Ten years later, when the vet
meeting. Supper will be served at Togus, said this widening spread
eran
is 47 and his term policy is
6.15 p. m.
between premium costs and divi
The Ladiies Circle of the Con dend returns will result in a renewable for the second time in
gregational Church will meet Wed sharply higher net cost to the the 10-year period, the premium
nesday with a luncheon being term policyholders with every will rise to $10.80 a month and the
dividend return at the current rate
served at noon.
five-year renewal.
will drop to $3.90 a month, boost
Mr. and Mrs. Orrington Cross of
"For that reason,” Stoddard ing the net cost per month to
8 Harden Avenue, quietly observed
said, ’’World War II veterans with
$6.90. Stoddard said.
their 67th wedding anniversary
five-year term policies should
March 28. Many cards, telegrams
seriously consider converting to
Some people intend to improve
and flowers were received.
permanent plans of GI insurance their minds, but mighty soon
Mrs. Shaw Honored
with level, or non-changing, pre abandon the enterprise as a
Mrs.
Lillian Shaw,
Sunday miums and with only slight varia
hopeless task.
School teacher at the Chestnut tions in dividend rates.”
Street Baptist Church was hon
In addition to the virtually sta
ASSESSORS’ NOTICE
!
ored at a surprise ceremony dur
tionary net cost of permanent GI
The Assessors of the Town of
ing the Sunday School sendees on
insurance plans, Stoddard said, Thomaston, Me., hereby give notice
Easter. Mrs. Shaw started teach these policies have certain values to all persons liable to taxation in
ing Sunday School at the age of
said Town, that they will be in
which term policies do not have, session at Assessors’ office. Watts
12 and has taught for 30 years.
such as cash surrender value, loan Block, in said Town, on the 10th,
She was superintendent of the jun
value, and extended insurance 11th and 12th days of April from 7
ior department for several years.
p. m. to 9.30 p. m. for the purpose
Rev. Melvin H. Dorr, Jr., present value. He said a term policy by of receiving lists of the polls and
contrast
merely
Insures
against
estate's taxable in said Town.
ed Mrs. Shaw’ with a Bible. She is
death for only as long as premiAU such persons are hereby no

bers, banding together last week,
decided that their services were
worth that amount of money, re
gardless of the amount of hair on
the customer’s nog’gin.
The fellow with a luxuriant
growth can get his revenge by
waiting an extra week or two be
fore he is clipped and hoping the
tonsorial artist will dull his Clip
pers enough to make up for the
extra dime the lads in the white
coats have tacked on their tab.
Pity the poor character with a
smooth dome and a fringe of hair
that is just a memory of what
might once have bet*n All he can
do is sit down—spend some three
minutes in the chair and go on his
way, minus a buck.
For the three minutes, the barber does his best to cover up the
. . . . , .
jH(1
f
.. .
'
* '
*
. ’
an^ in^’
in
waY °f haircutting by an
animated, conversation or a violent waving of tools and thp cloth
which covers the customer. However, one cannot blame him, all
the fuss may bolster the “baldy’s”
ego a little.
The inconsistency of the price
list puzzles some.
Bald headed
hair cuts, and the normal kind,
are $1. When a crew cut is re
quested the price is hiked to $1.25.
suppogp ,hat lg for the USP of the

Pontiac Beats

Public Party

More

from now on, according to an
advertisement appearing in The
Courier-Gazette. Rockland bar

ROCKLAND MAINE

Tuttdoy-Thuradcy-Soturdoy

Use of Native
Wild Plants

Stressed
A large number of Camden Gar
den Club members and guests
were present at the meeting Tues
day afternoon at the home of Mr.
and Mrs. Parker Morse Hooper,
Chestnut street, to hear Radvliffp
Pike apeak on the subject, “The
Use of Native Plant Material.”
Mr. Pike, a member of the staff
of the horticulture department at
the University of New Hampshire,
where he is completing work for a
doctor’s degree, has been speak
er here before on other subjects,
and was welcomed as an old
friend. What he had to say about
native shrubs and plants has long
needed emphasizing.
Mr. Pike said that there is now
a trend in the use and apprecia
tion of native wild plants in the
garden. In this country people
are beginning to discard the idea
that plants to be acceptable in the
garden must be developed in Eu
rope or some far away place. At
the time this country was first be
ing settled, botanical expedition
came here from Europe, carried
back and developed such plants
as rhododendron, mountain laurel,
dahlias from Mexico and the Colifornia annuals. When specimens
of these- same plants w*ere re
turned to their native land, they
W'ere highly prizes in the garden.
In the Orient the horticulturnlly
minded Japanese and Chinese de
veloped and improved their own
native plans such as the peonies,
chrysanthemum, azaleas, camel
lias, and others.
To bring wild plants into the
garden there is no need to re
create the condiitions of the woods
or swamps, or to worry about
acid soil. Cultivate them, Mr.
Pike declared, free them from
competition, give them fertilizer,
and the plant will respond and
become attractive.
Very rarely in the wild does a
plant grow under optimum condi
tions, but only because it can sur
vive there. If wild plants are
grown in the garden from seeds,
they present great variations from
the original.
In. gathering wild plants to
transfer to the garden it is not
neceaaary to go against the rules
of conservation. Many grow in
crowded conditions and will bene
fit from being thinned out. Prom

Rockland Courier-6a7ette, Tuesday, April 3, 1956
others cuttings can be taken with
out harming the plants, such as
mayflowers.
Mr. Pike gave a list of wild
shrubs suitable for edgings and
hedges. Among these are blue
berries, leather leaf, bog rose
mary. •inkberry,
winter-berry,
sheep laurel, bog laurel, northern
rhododendron.
bayberry,
and
cinquefoil. He mentioned the use
of native evrgren trees, and for
ground covers highland cranberry,
bunchberry, mayflowers, Bar Har
bor juniper, Christmas ferns, the
pipsissewa. In closing he spoke
of the native azaleas, which are
most attractive.
The speaker was introduced by
Mrs. Mary Cramer, chairman of
the program committee.
Mrs.
Helen Sides, president of the club,
presided at the meeting. Mrs.
Leon Bryant, chairman of the bird
committee spoke of the nature
work for children in the grades,
and also gave a list of the numer
ous birds that have been visiting
her feeding stations. Mis-s Gert
rude Eastman, chairman of the
conservation committee, alerted
members to the danger of the
Dutch elm disease, and told of
steps being taken by the state de
partment for a survy of the elms
this summer.
At the close of the meeting there
was a social hour. Refreshments
were served under the direction of
Mrs. D. Preston Wysong, and her
committee.

INDEMNITY INSURANCE CO.
OF NORTH AMERICA
Philadelphia, Penn
ASSETS, DEC. 21. 1955
Bonds,
104.MO.836.12
Stocks.
113.919,666.50
Cash and Bank De
posits,
11.93#,833.69
Agents’ Balances or Un
collected Premiums, 15,616.695.02
Other Assets,
3,598,860.90
Total Assets,
$250,014,894.23
LIABILITIES. SURPLUS AND
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1955
Reserve for Losses, $85,356,966.68
Reserve for Loss Ad
justment Expenses, 9,920.000.00
Reserve for Un
earned Premiums, 53,039,055.00
Reserve for Taxes.
6.022,801.00
All Other Liabilities. 5,712 092.71

GM Motorama On Way To Boston

Harlow H. ( urtice, president of General Motors is shown waving from the experimental Firebird 11,
gas turbine passenger car which is the star of the GM Motorama of 1956. The iMotoruma, largest indus
trial show ever assembled under one roof, will appear in Boston’s Commonwealth Armory for 11 days
beginning on Patriot’s l>ay, Thursday, April 19. Ad mission will be free.
Keyed holdy to the future, the ’56 Motorama features the revolutionary Firebird II as a vehicle
for use on the electronic Highway of Tomorrow, possible means of future mgiiway travel. There are five
other “dream cars’’ featured in the show. Also included in the Motorama’s 150 exhibits will be a brand
new Frigidaire “Kitchen of Tomorrow,” educational research and engineering exhibits, and a sparkling
musical stage show and fashion show to bo presented six times daily (hiring the Motorama’s 11-day
Hub City appearance.
g"v

Realm

Home Buying

By
GLADYS HEISTAD

Tips For Vets
Five tips for veterans with the
spring urge to buy homes under
the GT loan program were offered
today by Manager M. L. Stoddard
of the Veterans Administration
Center at Togus.
The tips are:
1. Make sure your home is near
enough to transportation, schools
and shopping to suit the needs of
you and your family.
2. Be sure your income is large
enough to pay all costs of home
ownership, including loan princi
pal and interest, taxes and insur
ance, utilities and maintenance,
and anything you are buying on
installments.
3. Ma.ke certain your interests
in such matters as deposits, pur
chase agreements and sales con
tracts are fully protected before
you make a deposit or sign any
document.
4. Be sure you understand the
important legal documents you
have to sign when you make “final
settlament” or “close the loan”.
5. And ram ember, a GI loan
must be repaid. GI loans offer you
many advantages, but like any
other debt, they must be paid back
on schedule.
Details on these five tips and
many other helpful hints for vet
erans thinking about buying a
home with the aid of a GI loan
are contained in the 30-page VA
pamphlet, “To The Home Buying
Veteran”, available at the VA
Center, Togus.

Snow is piled deep around us.
there is still more than a passing
semblance of winter, yet we are
reminded that summer is not too
far away when we begin to re
ceive notices from music schools,
Music colonics, etc., outlining the
activities and advantages they will
offer during the summer months,
both in advanced study and in
concerts.
One of the first to arrive is that

See Your

Greyhound Agent
''

AMERICAN EAGLE FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
80 Malden Lane
New York 88, New York
Total Liabilities, $160,050,815.39
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1955
Special Surplus
Bonds,
$22,505,333.00
Funds,
$59,964,078.64 Stocks.
46 567.243.00
Capital Paid Up or
Real Estate Owned,
10,872.999.40
Statutory Deposit,
5,000,000.00 Cash and Bank De
SIDNEY I. SEGAL
Unassigned Funds
posits,
2,577,571.42 ROCKIAND TRAVEL BUREAU
(Surplus),
25,000,000.00
Rockland, Me.
Telephone 56S-R
Agents Balances or Un
Surplus as Regards
collected Premiums. 4,313,463.65
Policyholders.
$89,964,078.84 Others Assets.
SOUTHBOUND
2 092.247.92
BUSES LEAVE:
10.20 A. M.
5.20 P. M.
Total,
$250,014,894.23
Total Assets,
$88,928,858.39
BOSTON
37-T-43
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
NKW YORK
OTHER FUNDS, DEC. 31, 1955
WARREN FARMERS’ MUTUAL
MIAMI
Reserve
for
Losses,
$4,456,006.54
FIRE INSURANCE COMPANY
NORTHBOU
Reserve
for
Loss
Adjust

Warren, .Maine
ment
Expenses,
362,000.00
BI SES LEAVE:
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1955
6. SO A. M.
6.34 P. M.
Cash tn office and bank, $6,145.97 Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
18 955 387.18
BELFAST
Notes or securities
70
HAM,OK
934 000.00
1*75
(except prem. notes),
3,000.00 Reserve for Taxes,
ST. STEPHEN. x »
All Other Liabilities, 1.461.490.37
5.25
Plus Tax.
Gross cash assets.
$9,145.97
Total Liabilities,
$26,168,884.09
Extra Savings on Rd. Trips
LLABIIJTIES, DEC. 31, 1955
50 per cent rash premiums, $442.80 Special Surplus Funds, $320,280 00
Capital Paid Up or
GREYHOUND
Statutory Deposit,
5.000,000.00
44280
Total liabilities,
Net cash assets
$8,703.17 Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),
57,439,694 30
Premium notes subject
to assessment,
20,414.00
Surplus as Regards
Deduct all assessments
Policyholders,
$62,759,974.30
2.041..40
and payments,

nV5

Total,

$286,622.00
37-T-53

Total,

RED CROSS DRIVE NEEDS FULL SUPPORT

* » *

Stanley Taylor, Red Crost^ fund drive chairman for the county,
looks at the level of donations to date on the drive thermometer located
at the foot of Park street on Main street. Exceedingly bad weather
has held up house to house canvassing. Solicitors, however, are cov
ering their assigned sections and will soon have covered all homes In
the area. The campaign quota is $12,880. To date, $3,484.81 has been
turned into headquarters.

size, range and flexibility. Mr.
Taubman said she sang with the
poise of one who is at home on
the stage and with a spirit that
reflected personality.
A truly
gifted singer.

Broiler Festival

4-H Contest is
Attracting Many

i tee meeting. The chicks are pro
vided free of charge by Maine
; hatcheries.
Of the number of
. youngsters raising the 10-w'eeks! old broilers, 20 w’ill be selected to
• have their eviscerated birds dis
played in a special exhibit during
Broiler Day festivities July 13 and
14. Each contestant will raise 50
broilers during a 10-week period
prior to the Festival.

Arthur Hoffman, Albion, chair
Maine 4-H youngsters have re man of this year’s festival, re
sponded en masse to the 1956 ports that plans are well under
way within the individual com
Maine Broiler Festival Broiler
raising contest, according to a mittees. and from the way things
report submitted by Harry Wel are going at present, this year’s
festival could very well be one
don, chairman of th»* project for
of the biggest and best yet.
this year’s festival.
The festvial will again feature
Weldon, a member of the Maine
Extension Service, offered this the world’s largest chicken barreport to members of the Broiler beque.

Festival general committee at a
meeting in the Jefferson Hotel in
Waterville, March 27.
Over 76
Maine 4-H members had submit
ted a requisition for the young
chicks at the time of the commit-

The general committee will
meet next at Belfast on Thursday,
April 26. A busimss meeting will
be conducted at the First Na
tional Bank, in Belfast. with
dinner at the Colonial Inn.

Never Before

Henefiaal/t

TZ&wfitialL
MZJlKfVUUVO

DIAMOND
DOLLAR VALUE!
NATIONALLY

ADVERTISED

GUARANTEED
by the

Artcarved

Artcarved
^rmanenl

DIAMOND RINGS

Valua Flan*

Be/ovec/ by. Brides for Over 100 Years
Only ARTCARVED
gives this proof of
vilue. backed by 106
year's reputation: At
any time, you can ap
ply the full current
retail value floss tax'
toward a larger ART
CARVED diamonc
ring at thousands of
ARfCARVEDjewelers throughout the
U S.A.. as stated in
the guarantee

As Admtised in LIFE.
LOOK aid Other

FOR A LIMITED TIME ONLY!

ltadifi( MatahRts

$88,928,858 39
34-T-40

UNION MUTUAL FIRE
INSURANCE COMPANY
Montpelier. Vermont
ASSOCIATED MERCHANTS
ASSETS, DEC. 31, 1955
MUTUAL INSURANCE CO.
Bonds,
$1,293,197.60
Boston, Maw.
Stocks,
391,271.76
ASSETS. DEC. 31. 1955
125,000.00
Bonds,
$159,603.29 Real Estate Owned,
Stocks,
49.645.00 Cash and Bank De
posits,
100 258.6’
Real Estate Owned,
4.964.00
Agents Balances or Un
Mortgage Loans on
collected Premiums, 156,333.48
Real Estate.
9 990.00
120,068.53
Cash and Bank Deposits. 47,420.11 Other Assets,
Agents Balances or Un
Total Assets,
$2,186,129 98
collected Premiums,
11.824.35
LIABILITIES SURPLUS AND
Other Assets,
3.175.25
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1955
$66,660 16
Total Assets.
$286,622.00 Reserve (or Losses,
Reserve (or Loss Adjust
LIABILITIES, SURPLUS AND
ment Expenses,
2,832 17
OTHER FUNDS. DEC. 31. 1955
Reserve for Losses,
$8,006.30 Reserve (or Unearned
Premiums,
670,078.54
Reserve for Loss Adjust
43,832.07
ment Expenses,
1,117.00 Reserve (or Taxes,
All Other Liabilities,
162,400.40
Reserve for Unearned
Premiums,
52.970.35
Total Liabilities.
$945,803.34
Reserve for Taxes.
1.789.40
All Other Liabilities,
1,789.40 Special Surplus Funds, $315,240.71
Total Liabilities,
27.298.28 Unassigned Funds
(Surplus),
925.065.93
$91,181.33
Total Liabilities,
Surplus as Regards
Surplus as Regards
Policyholders,
195,440.67
$1.240 326 84
Policyholders,
Total,

an artist. Mrs. Puritz’ reference
to her as a “great artist and su
premely lovable woman” is so
perfect for she was definitely both.
I have never heard such infinitely
satisfactory singing as she gave to be sure, the glorious beauty of
her younger voice had gone, yet
there still remained beauty of
quality and the most eloquent in
telligence that could be possible.
It was always a most fascinating
experience for me to watch her
face as she projected herself into
the text of a song. Before she
sang a note, her face conveyed the
mood. And, too, she had the gift
of conveying the meaning of the
text even when singing in a lan
gunge unknown to the hearer.
I loved to hear Hermann Hans
Wetzler, an elderly musician who
lived with us two summers, tell of
Mme. Schumann whom he knew
in Germany when she was a much
younger singer - “such beauty and
such a voice and art - she had the
world at her feet.” And of course
she was known as one of the
greatest lieder singers w’e have
ever known.
I have an idea I am going to
order this book when I find out
what the price is “translated”
from English money.

You w’ill remember I have told
you about Peter Knapp hearing
of music and theatre at Boston Ernst Maerzendorfer, playing the
University for the month of Febru piano in a tavern in Salzburg and
ary. I note that a Senior Recital learning filter that he is the conOF
was presented by Shirley Merrill, ductor of the Mozarteum Orches
pianist. You will recall that Miss tra now making its first tour of
Merrill appeared in recital at the America. I have been watching
Farnsworth Art Museum about the papers hoping to see an ac
two years ago. She Is a Bangor count of its first New’ York ap
girl (formerly of Augusta) and her pearance, and thanks to Mertle
outstanding talent has won no Hemenway, 1 have that account.
small attention. Her mother is
Written by Howard Taubman, it
of the Kneisel Hail at Blue Hill, the present State President of the is a sincere and warm review,
which under the direction of Frank Maine Federation of Music Clubs telling exactly what the group is,
Kneisel will offer eight weeks, —I think I am correct in stating without any flourishes just be
cause it comes from Mozart’s na
July 2 to Aug. 36. during which this.
» * *
tive city. Mr. Taubman began his
time students (who qualify) may
The Bowdoin College Glee Club review by saying: “Despite the
stud j' such subjects as Analysis
and Interpretation of Violin Re which always has a local interest glamour of its name, this en
pertoire, Piano Ensemble. Inter for us due to Theodore Strong. Jr., semble is not a major European
pretation of
’cello
Literature, being a member, left on Friday, orchestra aud does not sound like
Interpretation of Viola Literature, March 23. on its annual spring one. But before a program is
Chamber Music for Instrumental tour, including this year six con over it has won your respect and
ists and Pianists, and so on. The certs in as many states. Under then your admiration. These mu
faculty offers notable artists and the direction of Prof. Frederic E. sicians perform without flash or
teachers, such as Louis Persinger, T. Tillotson. the 65 members of the brilliance, but they make music at
internationally renowned as violin club made their first appearance all times. There is little sensusoloist, chamber music player and in a joint concert with Pembroke ousness in the string tone and the
Instead
conductor; Joseph Fuchs, out College Glee Club in Providence. winds do not dazzle.
appearances
were there is an ensemble spirit,
standing violin virtuosos; .Edward Succeeding
Dethier, faculty member of the scheduled for Worcester, Mass., warmth and mellowness in the
Juilliard School of Music; Arthur the Brooklyn Museum in New tone and a great deal of grace and
Balsam,
internationally
known York. Hyattsville, Md., Wilmington, suppleness in the phrasing.”
He stated that Mr. Maerzendor
pianist and. ensemble performer; Del. and Hartford, Conn.
fer is no virtuoso of the baton, but
Marianne Kneisel daughter and
An announcement which came is an unaffected musician with
pupil of Franz Kneisel, leader of
to me last week has particular in solid grounding in the tradition of
the
Marianne
Kneisel
String
terest for me since I have been a Mozart. The program given
Quartet; Frank Kneisel, son and
devoted admirer of the exquisite New York - and presumably else
pupil of Franz Kneisel - and others
art of the late Elisabeth Shumann, where in the tour - was built on
of note.
for it tells of a book just off the the music of Salzburg’s greatest
It is a splendid opportunity for
press (in London) written by her son, and was rewarding - it was
advanced students in violin, viola
daughter-in-law, Elisabeth Puritz. Mozart without a trace of higii
or piano, and if there should be
entitled “The Teaching of Elisa pressure, quoting Mr. Taubman.
such in this area, I can provide
beth Schumann.” The announce High praise was given to Emmy
I brochures of the summer school
ment reads in part:
Ix)ose, soprano of the Vienna
I or more detailed information may
“This is a comprehensive ana Staatsoper, making her New York
be obtained by writing to Miss
lysis of the art of singing as taught debut - a lyric soprano of quality
Kneisel at 190 Riverside Drive,
and practiced by Elisabeth Schu
New York (24), N. Y
mann. The author became her
• * *
Incidentally Joseph Fuchs and pupil after many years of a fruit
Artur Balsam were heard in re- less quest for the secret of correct
i cital in Boston on March 7, the voice production. The teaching of
second in a cycle of Beethoven So Elisabeth Schumann reveals the
natas for violin and piano, spon- startling simplliclty and ease of
sonored by the Mason Music Foun- correct singing. Here, the funda
mental rules of technique are de
I dation.
scribed clearly and simply, from
♦ • •
Many of us here remember an intuitive rather than a purely
j Phoebe Crosby, soprano, who was anatomical point of view, this
i now
, heard in this city in concert now being Elisabeth Schumann’s own
Fresh Start
j many years ago, with Reginald approach to singing . . . This is
,. . and pay /afer in
i Boardman as her accompanist. A not purely a manuel of singing,
monthly amounts you
however;
there
is
a
personal
ele

! brief obituary stated that “Mrs.
can afford. Phone for
Phoebe Pendleton Crosby wife of ment, the nature of Elisabeth
1-visit loan, or come in.
; Carl K. Crosby of Brooklyn, N. Y., Schumann herself, which runs
$2$ to $2500[
' died suddenly in Folkston, Ga. The through the whole of the book and
I daughter of Fields Coombs and which should appeal to all lovers
SVSTtM
Sabrina Seeley Pendleton, she was of that great artist and supremely
FINANCE co
born in Islesboro. She sang with lovable woman.”
The book carries six halftone
■ the San Carlo Opera Company, the
PUSO^Al HNANCt CO.)
Arbona Opera Company, and the plates and numerous text illustra
356 MAIN STREET
Metropolitan Opera Company in tions.
1r4 FImi • Firmwvth Mimrul
Mme. Schumann is one of the
Cuba. Last summer she sang at
Phone: 1133 • Roelitand
OPEN NATI KHAV8 OTIC NOON
• the Maine Music Festival in Lew- most treasured memories of my
Loans
made to residents of all
life.
I
knew
’
her
at
Rockport,
' iston.”
MurrouurtiriK towns
♦ ♦ *
where she summered for several
I.onns also made by mail
Looking over a list of activities seasons, both as a friend and as
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DRINKWATER DANCERS TO BE

LOCAL D.A.R. CHAPTERS

FEATURE OF ROCKPORT CARNIVAL

FIGURED PROMINENTLY IN

Social Matters

%'S

Mrs. H. P. Blodgett, of Lady
Knox Chapter, and Miss Harriet
Williams, Mrs. Fred J. Overlock,
Mrs. Byron C. Hahn and Mrs. N.
J. Anzalone. of General Knox
Chapter, attended the 58th State
Conference of the Maine Society.
Daughters of the American Revo
lution at the Eastland Hotel. Port
land. March 29. with Benap-eag
Chapter. Sanford-Springvale hos
tess chapter. Miss Alice Rogers
Parsons of York, Maine State Re
gent, presided.

The Misses Marian Ginn and
Eleanor Carter of Rockland re
cently joined a Westbrook Junior
College group on a spring vaca
tion in Bermuda. The party left
New York Saturday, March 24.
for Hamilton on the Queen Mary
and returned by plane on Easter
Sunday.
In the group were 17
students, four faculty members
The Beaverettes will hold their and the two Rockland guests.
April meeting tonight at the Red
Rockland's first Baby Show in
Cross rooms in Rockland.
All
members are requested to be a long time will highlight the
there at 7 p. m. in order to get Country Fair on April 26 at the
as much Red Cross work done as Community Building under aus
possible. Refreshments will be pices of the Knox Hospital Auxili
served after the meeting by the ary. Mrs. Joshua N. Southard will
hostesses: Mrs. Dorothy Baxter. be chairman of the Baby Show
Mrs. Audrey Teel.
Mrs. Vinnie and entry coupons will be publish
Benner and Mrs. Mildred Harjula. ed regularly in this newspaper beginiug April 5.
The committee '
Mrs. Sidney M. Bird and Mrs. plans to make this one of the best
J. Atbert Jameson have returned and biggest Baby Shows in local
from a month at Lake Worth. history with a great many most
attractive prizes.
Fla.

The Opportunity Class will meet
Mr. and Mrs. Leighton A. White
of Augusta with their children, at the First Baptist Church Thurs
Cynthia and Stephen, motored to day at 7 p. m. Work will be done
this city Sunday to visit friends. on cancer dressings after which
the regular business of the month
The Nurses Guild will meet will be held.
Wednesday at the Medical Arts
The FEW Class of the First
Building at 8 p. m The speaker
will be Phillip Sharp of Rockport. Baptist Church will meet at the
His subject will be "The Psycho home of Mrs. Gloria Spinney. In
graham Hill. Thursday at 7.30 p.
logy of Religion".
m. for a work meeting.
Miriam Rebekah Lodge will ob
The Women’s Association of the
serve Past Noble Grand night at
their meeting tonight. There will Congregational Church will meet
be a 6.15 supper preceding the at the church at 3 p. m. on Wed
meeting with
Mrs.
Gertrude nesday.

Mrs. Harland L. Rawley of Ten
ants Harbor was honored on the
occasion of her birthday at the
home of her parents. Mr. and
Mrs. Albert C. McIntosh of South
Main Street. Guests were her sis
ter and brother-in-law, Mr. and
Mrs. Guy M. Shibles and niece.
Miss Helen L. McBnine of S >uth
Portland. Mr. Rawley and niece
Miss Paulyne E MeBrinc and
Charles Wall, brother of Mts. Mc
Intosh. of Tenants Harbor.
The regular monthly meeting ot
the Association ot Universalist
Women « to be held in the vestry
Wednesday. April 4. at 2 p. m.
Mrs. B. J. Dcwling. president, and
Mrs. Alice Fuller in charge of the
worship service.
Slides will be
shown covering "Easter in Many
Lands", with Mrs. Clarence Bev
eridge as speaker. Refreshments
will be served under chairmanship
of Mrs. Sherman Rokcs, assisted
by: Mrs. Wilson Keene. Mrs. Wen
dell Emery, Mrs. Arthur Haines,
Mrs. Kenneth Weeks, Mrs. Susie
Davis, Mrs. Edward Moffitt, Mrs.
Charles Berry. Mrs. Emma Har
vey. Miss Ruth Fairbanks, and
Mias Harriet Rankin.

Social items, guests, visitors,
parties, weddings, etc. for publi
cation In The Courier-Gazette
should be telephoned to the Society
Reporter, Mrs. Margaret Winchenbaugh, or mailed to her, espe
cially if lengthy, at 161 Limeroek
Street.
adv-tf

NEW ITEMS
ARRIVING DAILY
— AND —

PRICED RIGHT
G. H. ASTON
& SONS
5c - 10c to $1.00 STORE
<10 MAIN ST.

ROCKI.AND
36-EOT-tf

Waldo Tyler

Addressed Rock
land Garden Club
The Rockland Garden Club met
on the 27th of March for the first
time since the Chrysanthemum
Tea in November.
Mrs. Robert
Hudson was hostess. Mrs. Clar
ence Beverage presided. A nomi
nating committee is to be appoint
ed to bring in a slate of new offi
cers at time of the annual meet
ing In June.
The president re
ported that no court action has
as yet been taken in regard to the
Noxious Odors somet mes noted in
the city, due to the absence from
town of Mrs. Ruth Sanborn, chair
man representing the garden club.
This matter will undoubtedly
come up at the May term of court.
A State of Maine Flow'er Show
is to be held in the Library of
University of Maine. April 3. All
clubs are urged to send in ar
rangements to be judged. If any
one Is Interested contact Mrs.
Beverage.
The Medomak Regional Meeting
of the Garden Clubs ln this locali
ty is to be held in Damariscotta.
' April 5. opening at 10 a. m.
I Luncheon reservations arc to be
, mad' with Mrs. H. G. Reeves.
South Bristol. Maili'', by April 3.
The state president. Mrs. Blaekswell, of Presque Isle, will be pres
ent. and speak in the forenoon.
Mrs. Hazel Lovely of Gardiner, is
the afternoon speaker; her sn’>ject being. "Wild Flowers In Your
Garden".
The program chairman, Mrs.
George Avery, introduced Waldo
Tyler, of South Thomaston, who
! said that he is a "Nature Ob
server”. Mr. Tyler shiwed sevI eral reels of rolored slides of in, teresting and beautiful scenery
in and around his native habitat.
| "Woodland Portraits".
The matter of spraying elm
trees to combat the presence of
the Dutch Elm beetle, which h is
invaded Maine, had been taken
up with the City Manager, who

ywi'tc At ym
fwieticst
Tkb Sp’tutg
We've assembled a collection of ex
citing, dramatic fashions— designed
to help you look your loveliest this
Spring.

The pupils of Madelyn Oliver Drinkwatcr’s School of the
will be featured in the Thursday and Friday evening programs
Seaside Wonderland Carnival of Rockport High School. One
stars of the show will be Patricia Yorke of Rockland pictured
of her specialty numbers.

Kncx Hospital

North Haven 80

Spring Frolic

Year Old Feted

To Be Saturday

On Birthday

Dance
of the
of the
in one

There Ls still lots of snow on the |
ground, but there is spring in the 1
air as the Ladtiea’ Auxiliary ot
Knox County General Hospital an j
nounce their Spring Frolic at the.
Thorndike Hotel. Saturday eve
ning.
Mrs. Frederic Bird of the Hos
pital Auxiliary has announced
that this third of a scries of win
ter dances will be the la<st spon
sored by the Auxiliary to raise
money for the hospital’s equip
ment fund this season.
The two earlier informal dances
were so well attended. Mrs. Bird
said, that arrangements have been
made to again use the largo dining
room of the hotel for the affair.
Music will be furnished by
Eddi« Hustus and his orchestra,
and refreshments will be served
as the dan.ee end* at midnight.
Mrs. Bird advises that reserva
tions for tables may be obtained
by calling her at Rockland 300.

J. Lester Greenlaw of North Haven who was 80 years of age on
March 28. was given a surprise
birthday party at his home with
his granddaughter. Mrs. Carolyn
Tomer, and his grandson’s wife.
Mrs. Betty Greenlaw, as hostesses.
Those present bosids Mr. and
Mrs. Greenlaw were: his son and
wife, Mr. and Mrs. Maynard
Greenlaw; grandson and wife.,
Mr. and Mrs. Donald Greenlaw;
Mrs. Florence Smith Brown and
father, A^-a Smith; Mr. and Mrs.
Jack Brown. Mrs. Carl Ames.
Mr. Greenlaw was much pleased
with a telephone call during the
evening, from his grandniece,
Mrs. Margaret Johnson Simmons
of Friendship.
H.> received many' nice gifts and
refreshments consisting of home
made ice cream and birthday
rake., which was made by his
daughter-in-law.
Mrs.
Grace
Greenlaw, were served.
Lester is a very smart man,
and in spite of “advice” is work
Mrs. Fraser of
ing every day. At present he is
boss
contractor on a construction
Vinalhaven 89
Job for Mr. and Mrs. James OldMr
Barbara Eraser of Vinal- royd.
haven celebrated h*r 8fkh birth
day Friday evening by entertain
— WANTED —
ing M.rs. Flo.-s Mullen and Mrs.
Tina Christie at a dinner party at
BOAT LISTINGS
the home of her daughter and ; USED MARINE EQUIPMENT 2
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ivan
| Anchors, tank*., engines, run-0
Calderwood.
j ning lights, port lights steering!
After a dinner served by Mrs. < wheels, bells, compasses, oars, 6
Cilderwood. Mrs. Eraser and her I horns, etc.
guests enjoyed an evening of ctnI RED JACKET MARINE SALES ♦
asta. Mrs. Fraser also received I
WRICK McKI SICK
♦
a great number of cards from | Crockett's Point
Rockland*
P. O. Box XI
4
friends and neighbors honoring |
* Open 8-4
Closed Mondays 4
her birthday and she was mo.st
I__________________ 4O-T&Th-tf 4
pleased by their thoughtfulness.
told the president that money
had bein appropriated to do
the work, which is of great im
portance to everyone, for to lose
our elms would detract greatly
from the beauty of our streets.
The next meeting will be held
April 24. Place to be announc' d.

♦
'
J

DANGEROUS TREES
AND LIMBS???

YOI It TREKS STAND
(DID
THE RIGORS OF WINTER?

♦ Call For a Ground Inspection!
At No Obligation
♦

I
{

THE

OPENING APRIL 5

FUR CARES • * FUR STOLES • • FUR SCARVES

Ye Olde New England

Kitchen Bakery

Lucien K. Green & Son

49’/i WILLOW STREET
TELEPHONE 1046
The Home of Superior Pastries, Bread, Donuts, etc.

— Furriers —

As you huve patroniz'd us in the past seasons, so we hope
that you will continue to do so in the future. Special orders
taken. Closed on Mondays.

ROCKLAND, MAINE

2

It is fai better to do somo kick 4 GOODRIDGE TREE SERVICE !
lug than to allow others to use you A TEL. 2120
BOX 328,
I
ROCKPORT, MAINE
’
for a human football.
. Fully Licensed and Insured •
;
37-TAS-42
♦
Advertise In The Courier-Gazette.

COME SEE THEM . . . WE LL GLADLY HELP YOU
CHOOSE YOUR SPRING COSTUME

16 SCHOOL STREET

CONGREGATIONAL CHURCH GIVEN
NEW STANDARD EDITION BIBLE

STATE CONFERENCE SESSIONS

Mrs. Sadie Lewis has returned
to her home at North Main street
after two weeks hospitalization at
Knox Hospital following a leg
fracture due to a fall on icy steps
at her home. Mrs. Lewis will be
in a cast for several we<ks under
the care of Mrs. Minnie Newbcrt
of Thomaston.

Black. Noble Grand Chairman.

Tuesday*Thursday-Saturday

HARTLEY and GRACK RAVAGE.
30-41

based. He reminded the audience
that the founders decided on a
four year term for executive, long
enough to work out his program,
but short enough so the people
could have a chance to show their
will on that program.
At the election of officers on
Thursday. Mrs. Ezra B. White cf
Waterville, a member of Fort Hali
fax Chapter. Winslow, was elected
State Regent; Miss Alice Rogers
Parsons Honorary State Regent.
Miss Harriet Williams of General
Knox Chapter was elected State
Historian. The officers with the
exception of the State Regent and
Vice Regent, were installed by
Mrs. Ashmead White of Bangor,
Vice President General and Past
State Regent.
General Knox Chapter received
an award of $10 and a citation for
the highest percentage increase in
membership for the year, 10 new
numbers and one reinstatement.
Mrs. Blodgett and Mrs. Lyford
Ames will represent Lady Knox
Chapter, and Miss Williams and
Miss Edith Wilson General Knox
Chapter at the 65th Continental
Congress in Washington the week
of April 14-21. Mrs. Leroy Hussey
of Augusta is a candidate for the
office of Librarian General, and
Photo by McKeon
Miss Alice Rogers Parsons is a
A gilt of a revised Standard Edition pulpit Bible is used for the
candidate for
the
office
of first time at the Easter morning services at the Rockland Congrega
tional Church by Rev. (harles R. Monteith, pastor. The Bible is shown
Treasurer General.
above with Rev. .Monteith, left, and donor, David ,S. Beach, of Rockland,
former deacon of the church. Placed in its position at the center of
the altar, the Bible will replace one presented by the W. S. D. Healey
Bible ( lass in 1912. Mr. Beach has been a member of the church for
VINALHAVEN
the past 25 years.

Reports of the State Officers and
Committee Chairman indicated
that much work has been accom
plished during the year, particu
larly along the line of patriotic
education. Th< theme for the year
was “Protect America Through
Patriotic Education’’. Great em
phasis has been placed on work
among the youth of the country,
and includes Junior American
Citizens Clubs, sponsoring Good
Citizen girls in the 149 high
schools of the state, and essay con
tests. etc. in American History.
A Memorial Candlelight Service
for DAR members who have died
during the year was conducted by
Mrs. Harry Grover. State Chap
lain. At this service a tribute was
given by Mrs. Overlook of General
Knox Chapter for Mrs. Lavinia
Grant Elliot, a past State Corre
sponding Secretary and past State
Treasurer, and a tribute for Mrs.
Nan Benner Higgs. Regent of
Lady Knox Chapter was read by
Mrs. Grover.
This tribute was
PATRICIA DUNCAN
written by Mrs. Helen Cooper
Correspondent
mother, Mrs. Helen Arey. Pres
Lord. This is always a very im
Tel. 172
ent also was Mrs. Arey Mother,
pressive service.
Mrs. Mary Roberts, who is stay
Governor Muskie,
Miss Carol
The Birthday Club met with ing with Mr. and Mrs. Arey.
Ann Robinson of Cape Elizabeth,
Miss Betsy Kelwiek and Miss
State Good Citizen, and Mary Mrs. May Tolman on Friday for
Ladd of Saco, eighth grade, pupil th, ir regular gala evening. Lunch Betty Gray are spending a week's
and winner of the historical essay was served.
vacation from Hudson College in
contest sponsored by Rebecca
Mrs. James Swecll made a trip Bangor at their homes in town.
Emery Chapter, were guests at from North Carolina to visit with
Just Another Club met at the
the banquet in the Eastland Ball her father, Lloyd Webster, who is home of Mrs. Susan Hall on
room Thursday evening.
a patient at Knox Hospital. Mrs. Lane’s Island. Lunch was served
Governor Muskie gave a history Sewell also has been in Vinalha
and a social evening enjoyed.
lesson to the Society, one which
ven visiting her mother.
Miss Marion Woodcock, R.N.,
he hoped would guide it as the
Students home for the Easter of Worcester. Mass., is spending
problems of State Government are
holiday from tile University of the Easter holidays with her
discus'sed during
the coming
Maine arc Judy Clayter, Mac Gil- mother. Mrs. Susan Woodcock.
months. He went back to the Con
ehrest. Edward
Dyer, Joseph
Dr. and Mrs. Cameron Rae left
stitutional Convention of 1787.
pointing out how Washington had Dyer. Ann Webster, Tim Lane. Friday to visit with friends and
backed a strong executive.
He Paul Hopkins, and Warren Love relatives in Boston and Newton.
Mass. Enroute they stopped, at
stated that the mechanism of gov less.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Robert
Kelwiek
th<* University of Maine for their
ernment should respond to the
people’s wishes. He believes that spent tile weekend in town with Sally, who will accompany them
Maine citizens have the wisdom to her parents, Mr. and Mrs. Har on the trip.
Mrs. Cleo Shields was hostess
solve the state’s problems, espe land Gregory.
Dinner guests Easter Sunday of to the Night Hawks on Wednesday
cially when that wisdom is com
bined with the fundamental prin Mr. and Mrs. Lon Arey were Da evening. The. members arrived
ciples upon which our country Is vid Dunean. Sr., and Mr. Arey's Hearing their latest creations in

“Easter Bonnets.’’
After the
Fashion Show a delicious lunch
was served.
Mr. and Mrs. George Swears of
New Britain. Conn., were in town
over the weekend. They left Sun
day to return home and were ac
companied by their daughter and
son-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. Ashley
G( nthner.
People are firm in their preju
dices and weak in their faith.

FILMS DEVELOPED
Enlcrged
ex Jumbo Prints
In Albums
12 exp. 60c • 16 exp. 80c
20 exp. $1.00 • 36 exp. $1.75

8

45c

Please Remit with Colo

DELUXE PHOTO SERVICE
P. O. Box 546, Dept A.
BAR HARBOR. MAINE
llB-tf

